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Fair, cold 
Wednesday· night will be fair 
and cold with lows· in the low 
· 20s. Thursday will be cloudy 
with highs in t_he low to mid 
40s. 
Extra fundS may boost salary hike 
by Lori Miller and t he Associated Press 
Faculty salaries may be increased by 
seven percent i f  the Board of H igher 
Education can convin'ce Gov . James 
Thompson that  higher education 
deserves funds left over from the past 
two fiscal years . 
The B H E  Tuesday considered ap­
prn.i;iriation of ari extra $10 . 2  mil l ion 
which could become avai lable to h igher 
educat ion, and approved a plan to cut 
$30 mil lion from its original budget 
request to meet Thompson's  budget 
recommendations.  . 
Although the· board agreed to ap­
prove Thompso n ' s  $1.017 budget 
recommendation, it plans to lobby for 
i ts  original $1 .047 request and for the 
return of the $10 . 2  million , BHE 
Executive Director J ames Furman said 
Tuesday . 
Deleted from the  original budget 
were $8 mil l ion in  the salary fund ,  
almost $1 l mill ion in scholarship  a id  
and $4 .7 mi l l ion from the amount t hat 
will go into the reti rement fun d .  
The $ 8  mil l ion c u t  from the salary 
fund wil l  be made up i f  higher 
educat ion can convince Thom pson to 
return t he $10 . 2  mi l l ion ,  wh ich was left 
over from lapsed funds from fiscal 
years 1978 and 1979 . If thpmneyis 
not returned to higher edu.cat ion , t h e  
funds w i l l  g o  into t he state' s 1980 
general revenue fund .  
The funds are money " not spent 
which 1'lecomes availabl� later,  
Furman said . 
The money was left over from 
u nspent community college funds and 
unal located lllinois  State Scholarsh ip 
Commission awards ,  he said . The 
awards were not distr ibuted because 
I SSC overcalculated t he number of 
awards to  be allocated . 
The community college system had 
money left over because of a 'lo\\er than 
anticipated enrollment t h i s  year ,  he 
added . 
Furman said although the money has 
not ·yet been guaranteed to h igher 
educat ion,  t he BHE is committed to 
using the . money to fund a seven 
percent faculty salary increase. 
" Here is  money that is  available t h at 
none of us thought would be 
avai lable , "  Furman said . 
U nder the  budget offii.:ial ly ap­
proved Tuesday , faculty wi l l  receive a 
6 . 2  percent i ncrease, i f  the budget i s  
approved by t he legis lature .  
· He said later the m oney would go t o  
t he salai:y i ni.:reases because " t hey are 
our  top priori ty ."  
" W e  wi l l  be  nak i ng the poin ( to 
Thompson) t hat si nce h igher edui.:at ion 
was npt spending this  money i t  should 
get  at .least some of  it back," Furman 
said.  
" I 'd say t he <;hances are reasonably 
good t hat we wil l  get some o f  i t  back;" 
he added . 
Furman said any decision t o  ret urn 
t he money to higher educat ion would 
have to be made before the  next fi scal 
year starts in J uly .  . 
The other ·major cut , which came i n  
i h e  scholarship fund,  wil.l not direct ly 
affect t hose who need fi nancial aid to 
offset costs from a tui t ion i ncrease 
proposed by t he B H E ,  Furman said . 
He said the ·governor ' s  budget has 
earmarked almost $2 mill ion for 
s tudents  who qual ify for fi nancial aid 
on the  basis of  need. That . sar11e 
amount  was req uest ed in t he BHE's 
budget , Fu rman said. 
O f  t he $11 m i l l ion cut from t he· 
·scholarship fund, $5 mi l l ion  came 
from t he sum mer award program and 
$2 mil i o n  came from a new merit 
award program which now wi l l  no1 ·11.0 
in to  effect . 
. � 
Part of t he remai nder of the  cut 
came fro1i1 I SSC recalcu lat ions which 
found t hat fewer awards wi l l  be made 
t han  first ant icipated,  Furman said. 
" Direct fi nancial aid in lll i nois will 
be up by 24 percent , "  Furman said. 
In ot her act ion ,  Furman to ld board 
memb,ers he believes the fi nal higher 
educat ion appropriat ion wil l  be h igher 
t han t he amount Thompson said wi l l  
be  avaflable t o  l l l i nois  col leges and 
u n iversi t ies .  · 
Later,  he added legi s lators " seem 
a t tent ive" to board ' s  budget posi t ion . 
He also said t he various lower 
governing boards ,  i ncluding the Board 
of Governors, wi l l  also present t hei r 
original appropriat ions request s t o  the 
legis la ture over t he next  few months .  
Edgar appointment formally announced here 
by Paul Pinderski 
An overflow crowd jammed the 
Union addit ion Charleston-Mattoon 
room Tuesday to hear Gov . J ames 
Thompson formal ly. announce t he 
appoi n t m e n t  of 5 3 rd d i s t r i c t  
Representat ive Jim Edgar to the  
governor's legis lat ive l iaison post . 
The posit ion was vacated by Zale 
Glauberman ,  who resigned earlier th i s  
year to take  a new posi t ion as execut ive 
director of the l l l inois Health Finan.cc 
Authority . 
Thompson said Edgar was the best 
choice he could have m ade for the 
posi t ion.  
"I feel he is the very best  person in  
the  state of l l l inois for th i s  office. I 
regard it as a cabinet level posit ion , one 
post where the governor's  programs 
rest" and one that bears the respon­
sibi l i ty for these programs becoming 
Jaw, Thom pson said. 
The governor c i ted Edgar' s  i;x­
perience in  bot h the house and the 
senate and his  legislative abi l i ty  as a 
major reason for h i s  select ion .  
He added t hat Edgar is  " well  l iked 
and well regarded on bot h sides o f  the 
polit ical aisle" which is  vi tal  for 
passage. and compromise in the  
legislature. 
As director of legi slative a ffairs ,  
Edgar wil l  oversee the  governor ' s  
programs a n d  legi slation and guide 
them through the General Assembly.  
One of the advantages to Edgar of 
the liaison posit ion is  the  increase in 
pay . 
Edgar voted for the pay hike 
legis lators  gave them selves las t  
December and defended his  posi t ion by 
saying, " I f  you don ' t  keep salaries up,  
it wi l l  be difficult for legi slators to stay 
in office . "  
Edgar said raisi ng a fami ly  o f  four 
on an i ncome of  $20,000 a year with no 
outside income is difficu l t . 
In his new !"';;it1on as director of 
legislativ� .iffa-'<.. Edgar wdl be paid 
Brenda Edgar. wife of Rep. Jim Edgar. A-Charleston, 
watches as Gov. Jim Thompson names her husband as his 
new legislative liason. See page 3 for details on Edgar's 
new appointment and Thompson's visit to Charleston. 
(News photo by Mary Hudack) 
$40,000 a year . 
This year Edgar would have been 
paid $25 ,000 as a state legi slator and 
next year that  figure would  have been 
upped to $28,000 . 
"This  is an i m portant job .  I take th is  
job ,  I won ' t  say wi th  !eservat ions ,  but'  
t here are d i fficul t ies .  I can no longer 
represent you as people, "  Edgar told 
the audience of over 120 people.  
" Bu t ,  I wi l l  represent  my con­
s t i tuents here and other- people across 
the.state , "  he  added . 
A press release from the  governor' s 
office stated that  Edgar would resign 
his legislative posi t ion to  begin. his new 
responsib i l i t ies Thursday . 
Thompson said it took .a whi le  t o  
convince Edgar to  j o i n  h is  ad-
m inis trat ion .  
H e  sa id  he was  behind his  desk  one 
day t rying to decide who would replace 
Glauberman when he thought of 
·Edgar.  
"I thought the idea was impossible .  
H e  was an elected legislator, co-equal 
with the execut ive .  I knew it would not 
be easy for Edgar to  leave t he posi t ion 
he won to join the administ rat ion , but 
I persisted , "  Thompson -said . 
Edgar, who is an Eastern graduate 
and former student body preside_nt , 
said the turning point in accept ing the  
new posit ion came at a meet i ng wi th  
the  governor and his  s taff about  t he 
road repairs and Thompson ' s  fuel tax 
plan t hat  was an nounced Monday. 
"There were a lot of  polit ical fears 
about his  tax  plan. I fi nal ly  decided to  
take t he job after I saw the governor 
stand up to the  polit ical pressure," 
Edgar said . 
"A good c\ cc u t i v e  and hi.., ad-
111i11i'.'>tratio11 have to s tand up and fan· 
t h eir rcsponsibilitc'.'>," he added. 
Edgar was noticeably emot ional 
dur ing  the  con ference and spoke with a 
h oarse voice 10 the  crowd. 
· 
During a period o f  si lence when 
Edgar was t rying to  come up wit h  
words to thank t he governor and 
supporters in  the crowd,  Thompson 
remarked to  Edgar,  " I t ' s  al righ t ,  I ' m  a 
n ice· guy . "  The laughter of t he 
audience seemed to take some of t he 
pressure off Edgar' s speech .  
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Chinese claim 
Vietnam def eat (JP) NewsshOrts BANGKOK, Thailand-China 
claimed victory over Vietnam on 
Tuesday, saying it had "exploded the 
-- - --· ·- --- --- - --
myth of invincibility of this Asian Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr., who 
Cuba." Vietnam disputed the Chinese briefed reporters on the {ians said that 
claim, declared fighting was con- over five years an average family of 
tinuing, but said it was willing to four could save $133 in insurance 
negotiate once all Chinese troops have premiums, $37 in income taxes and 
been withdrawn. $220 in Soeial Security payroll taxes 
Vietnam also challenged China's through passage of the legislation. 
announcement Monday that it has The administration's compromise 
begun a witi1drawal of troops from proposal, softened considerably since 
Vietnam. However, Vietnam's major its defeat in the House last year, would 
ally, the Soviet Union, apparently give hospitals until the end. of 1979 to 
accepted the Chinese declaration. slow rising costs or face mandatory 
Vietnam said peace talks may begin federal ceilings. 
·at the vice foreign ministerial level The bill's "national voluntary limit " 
after all Ch.inese troops have left for this year would limit fee increases 
Vietnam. to 9.7 percent ,  a figure that could be 
Director Phan Thi Minh of the relaxed if costs to the health-care 
Vietnamese foreign m101stry, said industry exceeds expectations. 
contrary to Peking's announcement of Carter, who announced the program 
troop wit hdrawal ,  "Chinese soldiers in the Cabinet Room of the White 
are still occupying a part of Vietnam's House with several sponsors of the 
territory. Peking now talks about legislation, said it is simifar to a 
proposal could approach or top $12 
billion. 
The governor has said he sees no 
need for increasing the state sales or 
income taxes, but is seeking a boost in 
the gasoline tax. 
In addition, Thompson was expected 
to finally disclose his proposal for 
slapping a ceiling on' taxes and 
government spending. That proposal 
will come exactly four months after 
election day, Thompson ' s  original 
deadline for disclosing such a plan. 
A healthy chunk of the budget is 
taken up by expenditures for the " big 
t hree" of I l linois governmen t :  
education ,  transportation and public 
aid. 
HEW debates 
Chicago law suit 
· n·egotiations and a withdrawal of measure that passed the Senate in the 
troops in an· attempt to lure public closing hours of the Congress last fall WASH I NGTON-The Department 
opinion. but died in the H ouse. of H ealth ,  Education and Welfare said 
The Vietnamese foreign ministry, in This time, he said, "I will lead the Tuesday it has not decided whether to 
a broadcast by the Voice of Vietnam, fight on behalf of the American · seek legal action against the city of 
said Peking was forced to make the - people." . Chicago to force desegregation of its 
withdrawal announcement because of House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, 600 schools. 
Vietnam's military strength, the Soviet D-Mass., sai� he hoped the House HEW officials have been discussing 
Union's suppo__rt .of Vietnam, and could vote on It by July l. with Chicago school officials voluntary 
objections to the war among the State budget steps they could take to advance Chinese people. desegregation of the 495,000-pupil 
Mobilization reportedly was ordered school system , said Eileen Shanahan of· 
in Vietnam, and the Communist party may hit record HEW. newspaper Nhan Dan called Tuesday But, she said , that "does not mean 
for all Vietnamese to prepare to fight SPRINGFIELD, I ll.-Gov. James that enforcement action has been ruled 
so that "every locality is a battlefield, R. Thompson officially proposed out." The decision whether to sue 
every establishment a fortress and today an expected record· state budget Chicago rests with the Justice 
everybody a combatant." for next fiscal year. Department, she noted, and HEW has 
Carter supports 
hospital cont'rol 
WASHINGTON-President Carter 
pledged Tuesday to lead the fight 
against the hospital lobby and win 
passage of a hospital cost control bill 
that "offers us one of our best op­
portunities to bring down the rate of 
overall inflation." 
Health, Education and Welfare 
The governor is scheduled to deliver not decided whether to ask Justice to 
his budget and state-of-the-state ad- bring a suit. 
dress to a joint session of the I llinois HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
General Assembly at noon. Jr. has said, repeatedly he prefers 
This time last year, Thompson voluntary desegregation "which brings 
unveiled a proposed budget of $11.2 prompt results . . .  over litigation which 
billion. Based on that figure and ex- can consume years," Ms. Shanahan 
pected increases, Wednesday's budget said. 
, Chicago has been under pressu 
from both state and federal officials to 
desegregate its schools. Nearly 300,000 
of its pupils are black and 78 ,000 are 
Hispanic. 
800 Moslems 
killed in Chad 
N'DJAMENA, 
gangs murdered more than 
Moslems over the weekend in one of 
Africa's bloodiest tribal massacres in 
recent years, officials of this north· 
central African nation reported. 
The killings were in and around 
Chad' s  t hird-larg�st city,  Moundou, 
some 300 miles south of the capi�al, 
N 'Djamena. Moundou is in the heart 
of Chad's  densely-populated southern 
region and most of its 45,000 
inhabitants are C hristian or anamist 
blacks speaking French and local 
dialects. Anamists believe every object 
has a soul. 
The traders, storekeepers and 
moneylenders of Moundou nearly all 
belong to the town's  1 ,000-strong 
Arabic-speaking Moslem minority. 
Chad officials said the town's  Moslem 
population was practically wiped out 
and the few survivors fled toward the 
capital. 
Connors wed to 
former Playmate 
ST. LOUIS-The secret wedding of 
tennis star Jimmy Connors to former 
Playboy Playmate Patti McGuire was 
confirmed by several sources Monday, 
but the usually outspoken Connors was 
not available for direct comment on it. 
Connors, whose on-court comments 
and gestures often get him into trouble, 
was "away for a rest" after his $40,000 
National I ndoor Tennis Championship 
victory over Arthur Ashe Sunday in 
Memphis, Tenn., a spokesman said. 
Gloria Connors, the 26-year-old 
star's mother, told Memphis radio 
station WHBQ her son had married 
Miss McGuire.' 'some time ago." 
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Thompson: Road repair plan a top priority 
by Paul Pinderski 
Gov. James Thompson's road repair 
plan, which includes an increase in the 
state gas tax, was placed on top of his 
priority list for the next legislative 
session. 
Thompson, speaking on campus 
Tuesday, said his plan was his number 
one priority this session and also the 
fairest plan to' save state roads. 
The plan would raise the state's fuel 
tax one and one-half cents per gallon 
of gasoline and a graduated increase in. 
auto licensing fees of $3. for small .cars, 
and $5 for large cars over the next four 
years. 
Thompson said his fuel tax plan was 
a fair plan,· with no heavy burden on 
one sector of the economy. 
The money generated would help 
pay the interest on $400 million in new 
bond revenues that would help 
complete the downstate transportation 
system he said. 
Thompson said the additional 
revenue, estimated at $360 million over 
the next four years, would send money 
to loqd governments for local roads. 
He added that the average cost to the 
consumer would be about $20 a year. 
Stating that the fuel tax has not been 
raised in 10 years, Thompson said 
consumers would have to be "more 
careful shopping for gasoline and more 
thrifty in their driving." 
He added that the one and one-half 
cent increase at present is the dif­
ference in pump prices at gas stations 
on the same block. 
The governor said, "It's not just 
potholes, but also long stretches of 
road that needs repair. The widening 
of crowded intersections and bridge 
replacement would also be enhanced 
by the plan." 
Thompson stated the reason for 
instituting the plan was to rege,nerate 
the road funds that have been depleted 
over the years. 
"Over the years, since the l 920's, 
gas tax funds have been used to. 
support general fund programs," he 
said. 
"These funds were used for related 
Fee plafJ announcement 
pleases Eastern officials 
by Ed Mazzocco Hencken said married student 
Eastern's administrative and student housing residents were also not un­
officials said Tuesday they were very justly assessed. There are not many 
pleased Monday with President Daniel apartment complexes where the rent, 
E. Marvin's announcement of the including utilities, is $140 per month, 
auxiliary enterprises fee plan. he added. 
Auxiliary enterprises include Lantz Hencken said the housing office is 
Gymnasium, O'Brien Field, residence pleased to see Marvin's consideration 
halls and food service, the University· of people at Eastern and said he ap­
Union, married student housing and predates the time and effort he put 
the Textbook Library. into when figuring the new increases. 
Under the new plan, the university Union Area Head Bill Clark said the 
will assume costs for Lantz Gym- preSident's proposal is very sound and 
nasium and O'Brien Field which �ave reasonable. 
been designated as auxiliary enterprise "Marvin tried to keep the cost down 
entities. Students will pay for auxiliary for student use of bond revenue space 
enterprise activities. (the University Union)," Clark said. 
Marvin said at a conference Monday "He tried to keep the cost of at-
the amount of fees assessed to each tending college as . low as possible," 
student was arrived by figuring the Clark added. 
number of net assignable square feet in Mark Davis, Residence Hal l 
each auxiliary enterprise activity and Association president, said the RHA 
dividing that by the number of users of was thinking in terms of an $8 to $8.50 
each activity. increase for dorm residents instead of 
Students living in residence halls will the $6.50 recommended by Marvin and 
pay a $6.50 increase b.eginning this fall, were pleased by the lower figure. 
married student-housing residents will "The Illinois Board of Higher 
face· a $3 per month increase and all Education proposal of assessing 
Eastern students will be assessed 50 students one-third the cost of 
cents a semester. to help reduce the education never happened. We ( RHA) 
amount of state subsidies to auxiliary would have liked· the auxiliary en­
enterprises, Marvin said. · terprises increases · 11ot to have been 
Housing Director Louis Hencken assessed, but are glad the increases 
said Tuesday it is only fair that dorm were reasonable," Davis said. 
residents will be assessed a substantial Student Financial Vice-President 
increase because of the electricity and Tom Dersch said he is elated that the 
other utilities that are used in the administration is supporting university 
dorms. functions within the University Union. 
Valeri es 
Hair Affair 
345_57·12 
1409 ''E" St. Across from Walker 
Shopping Center 
activities like judicial and state police 
expenses. Road relate.ct activities are 
now a large component of the 
budget.'' 
Thompson said his plan to get the 
funding for roads back within reason 
takes two steps. 
"First, we must stop the diversion of 
funds now (to these road related ac­
tivities). 
"Secondly, we must move back­
wards and reroute funds gradually.'' 
Thompson said this could be done 
by eliminating a tax loophole on non-
dealer sales taxes on automobiles. 
"If you buy frt:>m a dealer, you pay a 
tax, whereas if you buy a car from your 
neighbor, you are exempt from the 
tax," Thompson explained. 
The governor estimated, based on a 
similar Florida law, this tax on non­
dealer auto sales could generate $15 
million in the first year, and $30 
million in the second. 
He added that these additional funds 
would go directly to the road fund, to 
rebuild the funds that have been . 
deferred in the past. 
Numerous·candidates seek . ' 
vacant r�pr�.sentative post 
by C heryl Bennett 
The race for the Illinois House of 
Representatives seat vacated by Jim 
Edgar, R-Charleston, is wide open and 
numerous candidates see the op:­
portunity to obtain the seat without 
having to campaign or spend any 
money. 
Republican County Chairmen from 
the 53rd district have 30 days to meet 
and vote for Edgar's replacement. The 
number of votes that Edgar received in 
each individual county in the district 
would be cast by_ that county's 
chairman. 
Herb Brooks, Col es County 
Republican Ollrirman, named several 
candidates Tuesday and said the list 
will get longer before the· vote on 
Friday by county chairmen in Paris. 
So far, about nine persons have 
indicated they want to be considered 
candidates for the replacement of 
include Johri Beusch, commissioner of 
public property for the City or 
Charleston; Herman Janssen former 
member of the Coles County Board 
from Mattoon; Dale Roberts or 
Mattoon; Jim Wood of Charleston; 
Jerri Benge, legislative aide to Sen. 
Max Coffey and Mik.e Murphy of the 
Coles County Department of Con­
sumer Fraud. 
Outside the county, Brooks men­
tioned Harry "Babe" Woodyard of 
Chrisman; Joe Sanders, countv 
chairman of ·Vermilion County, Bill 
Heath of Edgar County and Bill 
Sa�. county. chairman . of Clark 
County and mayor of Casey. 
"I cannot make any predictions 
about the outcome of the vote 011 
Friday." Brooks said. 
John Beusch said all the candidates 
are good men and would do a fine job 
but he wanted the county chairii1e11 to 
keep him in mind. 
-
Edgar. Those from Coles County 
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Relax! And Take Time 
To Read A Good Book 
The Top Te_n 
Paperback Best Sellers 
From ID�tNtwfnrkIDimts· 
1. "Bloodline", Sidney Sheldon s2. 50 
2 .· "The Insiders," Rosemary Rogers s2. 50 
3. "The Woman's Room," Marilyn French $2. 50 
4. "My Mother Myself," Nancy Friday s2. 50 
5. "The Black Marble," Joseph Wambaugh 
6. 
I 
' University _Union 
I Bookstore 
� -1 �....,._�. - �......., L ..n�?·l:· '· _...,; 
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In Europe, people walking down streets where 
bloodmobile vans are stationed volunteer to 
donate blood without giving it a second thought. 
Eastern students have also traditionally shown 
that unselfish attitude by donating more than 
1 , 000 pints of blood each of the last few 
semesters during Red Cross Blood Drives held 
here. 
That support can once again be demonstrated 
by a healthy turnout at the spring semester blood 
drive which continues through Thursday in the 
University Union. 
The turnout Monday of 31 2 pints was 36 pints 
more than were collected the first day of last 
year's drive, a healthy sign. 
rtopefully, the turnout for the rest of the drive 
once again will put Eastern among the leaders of 
donor groups in the Missouri-Illinois Red Cross 
Regional Blood Service. 
Karen Isbell, public relations spokesman for 
the region, said Tuesday Eastern is among the 
top 1 0 for total number of pints of blood donated 
of the 1 ,500 donor groups in the 70-county 
region. 
She said the need for b1ood donors was 
critical in January when bad weather kept away 
potential donors. The blood supply became so 
low that at one point hospital staffs were told to 
put some non-critical.-operations on standby for a 
three-day period. 
The United States also receives about 1 O 
percent of its blood supply from European 
nations and is "trying to decrease our depen­
dence" on foreign countries for blood, Isbell 
noted. 
-
Eastern can not only help decrease that 
dependence but can also insure an adequate 
- local blood supply by donating during the current 
drive. 
The blood qollected during the regional blood 
drive is processed in St. Louis but is then 
redistributed to the 1 46 hospitals in the region, 
she said. It is "totally supplying" this area, she 
said. 
So if you walk by the Union where the Red 
Cross Bloodmobile is parked, take the time to 
donate a pint of blood - and show Europeans 
that a good idea has caught on here. 
Looi"\ cautiously for housing· · 
The time to look for an apartment for next year 
is now, and· the way to look is cautiously. for 
underclassmen considering moving out of the 
dorm may soon find that landfords' interests are 
different from their own. 
Today's supplement in the Eastern News 
looks at renting apartments in Charleston and 
advises students on the fine points of signing a 
lease. 
· 
Information about choosing an apartment is 
available from at least two other sources on 
campu�. 
The Student Senate Housing Committee holds 
seminars each semester to inform future renters 
of their rights and responsibilities in an .apart­
ment. The committee has also drafted a pam­
phlet for students who have questions about 
whether to move out of the dorm. 
Committee co-chairman John Grant said the 
committee prqvides information to students to 
help them avoid trouble with the owner of their 
apartment. In addition the committee is sur­
veying landlords to determine their attitudes 
toward student tenants, Grant added. 
Another place to turn for help is the housing 
office. Although the office does not help 
students who threaten legal action against a 
landlord, it does offer alternatives and suggest 
problems an irate tenant may have in settling a 
grievance. , 
Randy Johnson of the housing off ice said 
students need to remember that "leases are 
written to protect the landlord." not the tenant. 
The landlord wants to be sure he 'II make a profit 
on the apartment and not all are· concerned 
about whether the tenant thinks the lease is fair. 
The housing office has a list of off-campus 
housing but does not. recommend certain 
apartments or houses to prospective tenants. · 
They do suggest, however. that students visit 
many landlords and look at several possibilities 
before choosing. 
This selection process takes time. and those 
who start early are more likely to find an apart­
ment or house that they will like. 
�@��@� 
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Calm address 
Editor, 
In a calm and reasoned fashion,  the 
u niversity has already begun to address 
the question of equality in women ' s  
sport s  dictated by H EW under its new 
regulations . 
I am certain that Eastern will  be as 
responsive to Title IX as any other 
school; and that is exactly why 
President Marvin has already directed 
his attention to t his matter .  In the final 
analysis it is neither the Student Senate 
nor the I ntercollegiate Athletic Board 
which is responsible for enforcing Title 
IX or HEW regulations on t his 
campus. 
The tone w hich characterized Mr. 
Jim Lamonica's letter will not serve to 
advance the cause of equality. If he 
wants to fight with Mike Mullally, let 
him do that, but if he wants to truly 
attack the serious problem of 
inequity he should divorce his 
personal gripes from the real issues 
w hich face us. 
If Mr. Lamonica were i:eally in­
terested in the status of women' s  
athletics,  h e  could have easily acquired 
the information he desired from Joan 
Schmidt who has been working closely 
, with Mullally to get Eastern in line wi ih 
the law. 
Jim mie Lewis Franklin 
NCAA representative 
Just a numE>e"c? 
Editor, / 
Although the article concerning 
Eastern's grades being ir.flated may be 
relevan t ,  what can be said of the 
comparison backing up t his claim? 
Absolutely nothing. 
The ACT scores show that there has 
been a drop in the past five years. But 
what about the peak in ACT scores in 
1 971 - 1 972? According to the grap'h 
given in the article, the freshman GPA 
dropped during this surplus of in­
telligence. What does this say of the 
comparison of  ACT scores to GPA? 
Nothing. 
ACT scores merely show an C1-bility 
for comprehension and learning, not a 
wil lingness and desire to learn . People 
who have high scores may not give a 
damn about their GPA and s lough off, 
whereas people with the horrendously 
low score of 20.2 may work their butts 
off to get where they are. 
Oh, but of course, I forgot that these. 
people are too stupid to know how to 
�ork hard e!'lough to get good grades . 
Too much emphasis is being placed 
on ACT scores. What about the in­
dividual person? I ' m  tired of numbers, 
administrators. - � 
Laura Falater (358-ro-IO•S) 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
name, address and telephone number 
of their authors for identification 
purposes. Letters which do not carry 
this information will not be published. 
Names will be withheld upon written 
request. Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
will be edited only for libelous material 
or space considerations. 
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. ·Senate to vote on ad missio n to lo bby g ro u p  
by Pat S heehey 
The Student Senate Thursday wil l  
vote whether to join the I l linois 
Student Association, a state lobbying 
group. 
Paul Eber, vice chairman of the ISA,  
spoke to the senate last Thursday to 
inform t hem about new developments 
concerning the group. 
Senate Speaker Kevi n  Sandefur said 
Tuesday, '· ' I  was really i mpressed with 
the  presen t a t i o n  a n d  the ac­
complishments of  the organization." 
Eber presented to the senate an ISA 
Student Legislative Package t hat the 
group will lobby for. 
ASC to d iscuss 
journal ism major 
revisions 
· The Arts and Sciences Curriculum 
Committee w i l l  d iscuss  several 
revisions in the journalism major 
Wednesday, ASCC Chairman Peggy 
Brayfield said Monday. 
The committee will  meet at 1 1  a.m. 
in the Union addition Casey Room. 
The group wi l l  also continue 
discussion on the proposed in­
ternat iona l  econ o m i c s  o pt i o n ,  
Brayfield said. 
This option , i f  adopted, would train 
students who are interested in pursuing 
a career in a large corporation either in 
the United States or abroad. I t  \YOUld 
.combine an economics major with a 
specialty in international operations , 
Brayfield said. 
Brayfield said the j ournal ism 
"quite small , but  
Three proposals in  the package were 
outlined by Eber. One would require a 
referendum to be passed by t he 
students before student fees could  be 
increased . 
'Another proposal would give voting 
rights to student members on t h e  
Board of H igher Education a n d  Board 
of Governors. The t hird proposal 
"'ould allow beer and wine to be sold in 
student u nions. 
! Eber also discussed the ISA policies 
concerning student-landlord relat ions. 
He identi fied i l legal clauses in  con­
tiacts and outlined students '  rights 
when discriminated against by lan­
dtords. 
'.Sandefur  said, "The senate was 
previously against joining the ISA but 
we've been sending people to their 
meetings and they have brought back 
good reports." 
The cost of joining the ISA is $200 
per year, which would entitle Eastern 
to be on the Membership Assembly but 
would not permit the school to be 
represented on the ISA Governing 
Board, At-Large Senator Todd Daniels 
said. 
The Membership Assembly in i t iates 
and conducts ISA programs and 
establishes goals for the organizations,  
among other duties. 
The ISA Governing Board , which 
oversees the operat ion of the Mem­
bership Assembly and can veto any 
action taken by the Assembly , is more 
extJensive to join. 
Schools which J Om the  tSA 
Governing Board pay 25 cent s  per 
fu llt ime studen t ,  which must equal a 
minimum of $ 1 ,000 per year. 
Other schools already in the I S A  
i nclude Loyola U niversi ty,  Sangamon 
S t a t e  U n ivers i t y ,  I l l i n o i s  S t a t e  
U niversity a n d  Southern I l l inois 
University at Edwardsvil le. 
Campus Security Chief John Pau ley 
also spoke to the senate. He discussed 
the function of the University police, 
the parking lot s i tuation and gave t ips 
on assault protect ion. 
" The function of law enforcement is  
to  protect l i fe and property and we do 
it to the best  of our abil i ty , "  Pauley 
said. 
The senate also set up a con­
st i tu t ional review commit t ee to rev ise 
t he student government const i tu t ion .  
Sandefur said ,  "The com m i t t ee wi l l  
make the changes t hey feel are 
necessary and present t heir revis ions to 
the senate for approval." 
A procedure change t hat wi l l  give 
certain motions priori ty was also 
passed . 
" A  quest ion that t he senate is 
div ided on,  the motion to  go i nt o  
executive session and brief recesses , 
and t he motion to suspend the  rules 
will be given priority to show personal 
courtesy, " Sandefur said. 
The amendments that were passed in 
t he recent s pecial election were also 
discussed. 
"They (the senate) a lso rewrot e the 
elect ion bylaws. They ( the  bylaws) 
hadn't  been changed in  years and had 
some inequities , "  Sande fur added. 
Com m ittee chose n to evaluate Marv in  
by Janet Janes 
Appointments to a committee which 
will evaluate President Daniel E. 
M arvin's  work performanc·e were 
announced . to the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday by Faculty Senate Chairman 
Robert Shuff. 
Shuff said each person appointed to 
the committee communicates directly 
with the president , understands the 
president ' s  university functions and 
were not involved in the evaluation last. 
year. 
Shuff said the evaluation is aimed 
t oward keeping Marvin informed of  
' ' possible areas of improvement. ' '  
Marvin will  also b e  evaluated b y  t h e  
Board of Governors t his  fall. 
BOG procedures include evaluat ing 
the  presidents of each of the  five BOG 
schools twice yearly. Shuff said 
Marvin was to be evaluated last month 
but because of a. hold up in the BOG ' s  
evaluat ion revisions Marvin wil l  not be 
evaluated by the BOG until "as late as 
J uly." 
In other business, John H opkins ,  
Eastern ' s  delegate to the Council of 
Faculties,  reported t o  the senate that 
the COF , decided a tu it ion h ike  is 
just ified. The COF support of the 
t uit io{l hike was provided at the request 
of the · BOG. The fi nal decision on a 
raise in tui t ion fees now lies with the 
Board of H igher Edm:at ion,  which has 
the  authority to  authorize the t uition 
hike. 
Also, the senate approved by 
consensus  the proposed Distinguished 
Faculty Award criteria. The criteria 
wil l  now be presented to 1he Alumni 
Association for final  a pproval. 
aily Drawings Anniv�rs ary Sale $ 400.00 
I Must Register Daily l 5 Big Days · Worth of MDSE Free 
Wednesday 
Jeans By Levi { $ 2 2 ) 
' Terry R omper 
By Corwin { $ 1 6 )  
March 7 Thru March 1 1  
Thursday 
1 92 8  Locket 
Necklace ( $8 ) 
Dress Bv  Jody 
Storm Hero 
U mbrelfa 
$ 1 0  Gift Certificate 
Friday 
L an�try Blouse { $ 1 8 )  
Wran�ler Jean s { $ 2 0 ) 
$ 1 0  Gift certificate 
Lawrence J ewelr 
' r- - , More;' :..i1c:  ' " t  
Unlisted 
Sale Items 
Knit Tops 
Values To 
$ 1 2.00 
Saturday · 
Bobbie BrooksJ 
Slacks { $ 1 8 ) 
Knit  Top 
Sunday 
Sw ims u i t { $ 1 5 )  
J T  Dress 
$ 1 0  Gift Certi ficat  $ 20 Gift 
Certificate 
\Jresses 
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M arv i n  approves n ew 
i n ternship program . 
by J ulie Se�· m our released from part or all of their 
An adminis frat ive in t e rn ship normal responsibilities" for one 
program which will prepare more semester and assigned to an ap­
f emale and minority staff members for propriate office or department of the 
administrative positions was recently university, he added. · 
approved by Eastern President Daniel Each participant's salary wiil remain 
E .  Marvin. the same and continue throughout the 
Dr. Robert Barger, director of . intership. Arrangement for cosr of 
affirmative action said Tuesday he and · replacements for interns_ will be made 
Marvin will determine next  �k when by Marvin, Barger said. 
the program will begin. Marvin said staff members com-
The internship will not be limited to pleting the internships will not be 
women and minorities, but these are guarant eed post 1 1 ons when ad­
the groups that are under-represented ministrative staff openings occur, but 
and under-utilized in administrative will compete on equal footing with 
ranks, so they will be especially other candidates. 
solicited, Mar.vin said. Barger said his office has received 
The internship will consist of two several inquiries about the internship · 
stages. Stage I will involve a "period from EastS!rn staff members. 
of self-designed study and an orien- "I have received 1 4  calls already," 
tation to Eastern's administrative Barger added. "But we w.on't know 
structures and how they ·function," until Monday when the program will 
Barger said. begin." 
In Stage I I , the interns "will be 
Sch o ol of  Techn_ology 
adds construction course 
by Ed Mazzocco schools. 
The Board of Govei:nors approved 
the adoption of the course in 1978 but 
Supply officers are the professional business managers of the 
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, pur­
chasing - everything it taltes to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at' a junior level,  the Supply Officer 
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent 
to a million-dollar-a-year business. 
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the 
Navy Supply Corps, contact 
· 
Lt .  Don Spruill, Dept . of the Navy 
2 10 N. 1 2th St . , St . Louis , MO 63 1 0 1  
(3 1 4) 268-2 505 
CALL COLLECT ,  STATION TO STATION 
llAVY OFFICER. n"S NOT JUST A All ADVDITURE. A
. new course, temporarily called on­
site construction, will be offered in the 
technology education department this 
fall. 
could, not provide funds to start the · jFiiiiiiiiiiil!!!!!•iiiiEi!iiiiiiiOiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii� 
project ,  Lal-Ida said. 
· 
Donald Lauda, dean of the School 
of Technology, said Tuesday students 
will actually build a house. ,A.t the same 
time the education· majors will learn 
how to teach construction in high 
' Eag le ' to be shown 
The Residence Hall Association will 
present "The Eagle has Landed" at 6 
p.m. in Thomas Hall and 7 : 30 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall, Wednesday. 
"The film involves a plot to 
assasinate Winston Churehill , " Alan 
Miller programming chairman of RHA 
said Tuesday. 
The School of Technology con­
sidered going to banks, individuals and 
groups for funding before deciding to 
_ask Lyle Overton, of I mperial Homes 
I nc. of Charleston, to help finance the 
project, he said. 
Several technology staff members 
knew Overton and were aware that he 
helped fund a similar project for Olney 
Junior College, Lauda said. 
The nine credit hour course was 
devised by Howard Nelms of the 
School of Technology and is a 3000 
level class, he added. 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
' PRESENTS 
WHAT'S 
LEFT 
SPEC I AL EU ROPEAN 
U . S . O .  TOU R SHOW 
THU RS. 1 0 :30 PM -
NO ADMISSI ON PR ICE 
Dial d irect and save on 
long distance cal ls made 
evenings, n ights, and weekends . 
I LL I NO I S  CONSOLI DATED T E L EPHONE COMPANY 
P i c k  u p  yo u r s t u d e n t - fa c u l t y  d i r e c t o r y  
f o r  o n l y 2 5f i n  t h e  E a s t e r n  N e w s  o f f i c e  
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Ea•tern Ne w• · 1 
Freshly drawn pints of blood . packaged in plastic pouches .  
await refrigeration. (News photo b y  Mark W inkler) 
Blood� d ri�e Go llec ts 
3 1  2 p ints Monday 
by Jean DuBravec 
Eastern ' s  Blood Drive 
collected a total of 3 1 2  pints 
Monday creating a 36 pint lead 
over last year's first-day total 
of only 276 pints. 
Blood drive C:hairman 
Jeanne Hansen said Tuesday, 
"The first day is usually when 
we have the least amount of 
donors. "  
"If 'that's any indication of 
how the blood- drive will do 
this semester, we can . look 
forward to exceeding last 
year's total," she said . 
Charleston volunteer Cindy 
Anderson said the drive has 
· been going smoothly so far . 
Anderson said. 
A Red Cross ' olunteer who 
has been work i l l !-'  at the 
statio·n where donors ' . tem­
peratures arc taken. said one 
of the reasons the b l ood drive 
has been moving so smoothly 
this semester could be due to 
the use of the new I VOC 8 1 1 
computerized thermometers .  
The thermometer stays in 
the donor's mouth for ap­
proximately I O  seconds, then a 
buzzer goes off when it 
reaches the donor' s  tem­
perature, she said . 
During the first day of Eastern's spring blood 
drive . a Red Cross worker begins the blood 
drawing process on a voluteer student donor . 
(l'!ews photo by Mary Hudack) 
' ' We have been pretty busy, 
only a couple of beds were 
empty throughout the day," 
"The new thermometers arc 
a lot more accurate and 
faster," she said . "Before it 
took three minutes to take a 
temperature, now it is only I O  
seconds.' ' 
This student takes advantage of the brief respite during the blood giving 
process by studying He donates one of the 3 1  2 pints collected in the first driy 
of Eas'tern ' s spr ing b lood d rive . which Red C ross <1nd student volunteers 
predict to be another record breaking drive in a 7 0  county region ( N ews p hoto 
by Mark Winkler)  
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Wed n esday l i st i n g s  
8:00 a.m.  
2 , 4-Phil Donahue 
3-Captain Kangaroo 
1 0-Dinah 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-PTL Club 
8:1 5 a.m. 
8 . 1 6-A . M .  Weather 
8:30 a.m. _ 
8 .  1 6-The Morninq Reoort 
8:50 a.m. 
8 . 1 6-lnstruction Pro·gram 
9:00 a.m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil Donahue 
4-Jim Gerard Show 
1 O_.All in  the Family 
1 5-Love Experts 
1 7 -Looking In ' 
9:30 a.m. 
2. 1 5-All Star Secrets 
4-0dd Couple 
1 O_.Price is Right 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m. 
2-High Rollers 
3-All in the Family 
4-Mid Morning 
1 5-Dating Game 
1 7  ,38-Happy Days 
1 0:30 a.m. 
2 ,  l 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 0-Love of Life 
8. 1 6-The Electric Company 
1 7 ,38-Family Feud 
1 0:55 a.m. 
3 . 1 0-CBS News 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2. 1 5-Jeopardy 
3 ,  1 0-Young and Restless 
4-Bob Braun Show 
8, 1 6-lnstruction Program 
1 7 , 38-$20,000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2. 1 5-Password 
3. 1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
8, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7  , 3 8-Ryan's H ope 
1 2:00 
38-1 Love Lucy 
2:30 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
4-Flinsfories 
1 2-0ver. Easy 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Bullwinkle 
3-Movie: "Terror By Night" 
( 1 946) A murder coupled with 
a jewel theft aboard a train are 
i n vest igated by  Sh i r lock  
Holmes and Watson . Basil , 
Rathbone.  Nigel Bruce 
4-Three· Stooges 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Underdog 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Star C hampion Hour 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Gilligan 's Island 
4-Superman 
1 5-Gill igan·s Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Emergency One 
4-Flintstones 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 5-Partridge Fami ly 
38-Star Trek 
t-�. 4:30 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
8. 1 6-Electric Company 
1 0-Gong Show 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 7 -Andy Griffith 
S:OO p.m. 
2 . 1 0 , 38-News 
3-My Three Sons 
4-Six M illion Dollar Man 
8, 1 6-The Evening Report 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Batman 
1" 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2-NBC News 
7:00 p.m. 
2 .  1 5-Cher Variety Special . 
3 ,  1 0-Married : The First Year 
4-Gunsmoke 
8, 1 6-Celebration of Strauss 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 , 38-Eight Is Enough 
8:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Studs Lanigan 
3. 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
4-Joker's Wild 
8, 1 6-Four Freshmen i n  
Concert 
1 7 , 38-Charlie's Angels 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Jeffersons 
4-Dating Game 
9:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Kaz 
• 4-Make Me Laugh 
8, 1 6-Big Band Calvalcade 
1 7 , 38-Vegas 
4-News 
1 2- F o u r  
Concert 
9:30 p.m. 
Freshmen 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-Gong Show 
i n  
8 ,  1 6-Movie:  "The Glen M iller 
Story" ( 1 9 2 5 )  The life and 
music of the great band leader. 
James Stewart, June Allyson , 
Louis Armstrong 
3 8-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Johnny Carson 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
4-Movie : "The Helen Morgan 
Story "  ( 1 9 5 7 )  The incredible 
rise and tragic fall in the life of 
the famed singer. Ann Blyth , 
Paul Newman. Gene Evans 
1 0-Rockford Files 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Police Woman 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-lronside 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Kojak 
1 7 , 38-Mannix 
1 2:00 
2, 1 5-Tomorrow 
Entertainment 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
v·iking I 
landfall 
5 Escapade for 
Spade 
11 Staff member : 
Abbr. . 
14 A bad way 
to run 
15 Birthplace of 
G . R . F .  · 
H This can be 
blind 
17 Viaud's 
pseudonym 
18 - of 
Lanterns; 
Oriental '. 
red-letter day 
19 Opposite of 
' ' Vive ! ' '  
2t "Manhattan 
--" : � 
Passos 
22 The Duke's was 
"True" 
23 Bambi 
Z4 Place for 
raising 
guinea pigs 
Z7 Ancient ascetic 
30 Objet d'art 
31 Delicate 
meadow 
flower 
32 Containing gold 
33 Tiny, in Troon 
31 Kindly kobold 
39 Coronado's 
quest 
41 " Lo?,g time 
4 1  Like King 
Arthur's table 
42 More aloof 
43 Gannets 
44 Poseidon's 
spear 
47 Carnegie, the 
friend-winner 
48 Acclivity 
49 Indian chief 
53 Miss Martinelli 
54 Product of 
asexual 
reproduction 
.. 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
I 
5' Map area : 
Abbr. 
57 Twelfth month 
of the Jewish 
calendar 
58 Haber'dashery 
display 
59 The scourge of 
serge 
IO Homophone for 
seize 
61 "-- Bird of 
Youth" :  
T. Williams 
12 School of Hindu 
philosophy 
DOWN 
Ingredient of 
true brew 
2 Don Juan's 
pursuit 
3 Catholic 
tribunal 
4 Superficial 
5 Contents of a 
biggin 
I Moslem prince 
7 The Jack 
before Johnny 
8 Expressions of 
inquiry 
9 Lemming's 
relative 
11 Ballet duet 
u One born in 
Israel 
12 Kind of case or 
well 
13 Curmudgeonish 
21 Thirty days, or 
even life 
24 Discoverer of 
radium 
25 Seed coat 
21 Whence came 
"his master's 
voice" 
Z7 Mediterranean 
feeder 
28 Cause of many 
a duel 
29 Wrestling, .in 
· Tokyo 
31 More precious 
32 Any advantage 
See page 1 1  for crossword an5wers 
33 Predatory sea 
bird 
34 Neighbor of 
Wis. 
35 Ampersands 
:rl Certain chop 
38 How to behave 
in church 
42 Aspirations 
43 Showing 
greatest 
discernment 
44 On which 
dinero doesn't 
grow . 45 Lunar vale 
41 Edition 
47 " Inferno" 
author 
49 Flatfish 
51 Spiced stew 
51 Pealed 
SZ Feminine name 
or nickname 
54 TV network 
55 Hoad of tennis 
fame 
2 .  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
3 , 1 0-News 
-
1 7 , 38-All My C hildren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3.  1 0-CBS News 
8, 1 6-0ver Easy 
1 5 . 1 7-News 
38-ABC News DAZED and CON F USED ____ -1 
# . 
2 ,  1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
4-Mike Douglas 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Joker's Wild 
3-News 
lStJY ROBIN, llH 1 Ell� 
#(IAJtj� Y. ,, 
8 .  1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 2:40 p.m. 
8 ,  1 6-lnstruction Program 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 7 .  38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2. t 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
2:00 p.m. 
2.  1 5-Another World 
. 4-Cowboy Bob's Corral 
1 ?-General Hospital 
4-Sanford and Son 
8 . 1 2 ,  1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 0-Dating Game 
1 5�NBC News 
1 7-Gunsmoke 
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 4 ,  1 5-Newlywed Game 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0-Cross Wits 
8, 1 2 . 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer 
eport 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
R-
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Ted's P re s e n ts Ton i gh t  
' 'Wiiiard· Ct;atcfil�W·�1an"<i ' '  
T h i s  i s  t h e  b a n d  everyo n e  wa n t e d  
b a c k  T e d  t h i n ks yo u ' l l  rea l l y l i ke 
t h i s  b a n d  
Q uarte r Bee r N i te 
25¢ O l d M i l - H ot Dogs - P opcor n  
Student-Faculty Directories 
J a r e  st i l l  ava i l a b l e  a t  t h e 
•astern fle ws o f fi ce 
·' 
".I //11 �t> /lllAlo/KY T#.4T 
.:Z e O(IL£) E-4T "1 ll�iJSE . '" 
I 
1 1WEL L ,  {rUE$S W/1117 kl/JD 
bF HE.47- WE �RE HHt//Alfr 
· 70NltjHT P.11. ? "  
\ 
Tonight 
s 1 so 
· Pitchers 
of Busch 
9·p:m. til 
, n �ir' 
• .  t �· • " � . .. .. .... ti '  .. � ·  .. ·1lf/ill.a . • ,, .. .. � ·  · • .  ·-'tff'Jl ... '1.4 .... ,.\� 
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Bird hurt ,  but Sycamo res cont i n ue· to w i n . 
By The Associated Press 
So I ndiana State i sn ' t  ALL Dlny 
Bird after al l .  
59 in  t he finals of t he Missouri Val ley 
Conference tournament . 
The victory gave t he nat ion's  top­
ranked team a 29-0 record and a fi'rst­
rou nd bye i n  the N C A A  basketba l l  
p layoffs ,  which s tart March 9 .  
Bird,  an Al l -American t h is vear for 
t he second st raight  season , �·as not 
a l toget her i neffec t i , · c .  Al t hough si t t i ng 
out s ix minutes ,  h�· st i l l  managed t o  
score 2 0  poin t s  and  grab 1 0  rebounds.  
"They ' re certainly not a one�man 
team, " says New Mexico State Coach 
Ken Hayes . "They ' re composed of 
excellent parts ,  which makes them an 
outstanding whole . ' '  
Bird has been gett ing the publicity 
this season ,  but some others had to 
carry the ball for a while Saturday 
when the star forward sprained his  
thumb-and as a resul t , the stylish 
Sycamores beat New Mexico State 69-
-Tho m as ,  Bo nte m ps lead 
C lass AA Al l -State p icks 
"The t humb's  been bothering h im 
off and on for a whi le , " sa id  I ndiana 
State  Coach Bi l l  H odges . "The only 
way i t ' s  going to get  bet ter is  with rest , 
and it look s l ike  we w on ' t  be having 
t hat  for  a l i t t le wh i le ,  at  least . " 
B�· The Associated Press 
Is iah Thomas of Westchester St . 
Pro vidence still 
Joseph and Kevin Bontemps of un­
defeated Morton were named t o  t he 
1 979 Associated Press Class A A 
I l l inois high school al l-state basketbal l  
team for the seCGnd successive year .  on �op of Class A poll 
Thomas, a 6- 1 senior considered by 
m any as the best player ' in  the state ,  
and Bontemps, a 6-3 senior, wi t h a 
scoring average of nearly · 25 poi n t s ,  
were unanimous select ions a long w i t h  
senior s tandouts K e i t h  Douglas ·o f top­
ranked and undefeated Quincy and 
Raymond M cCoy of  Ch icago Heights  
Bloom . 
By The Associated Press 
The top 1 6  teams in the Associated 
Press Class A I l l inois high school 
basketball poll with records and first­
place votes i n  parentheses : 
1 .  New Lenox Providence 2 6 - 1 
2 .  Havana 26-0 
3 .  Nashville 26- 1 
4. Kewanee Wethersfield 2 7 -0 G lenn Rivers of Proviso East , one o f  
t he o n l y  t w o  j uniors named to t h e  
otherwise a l l -senior 1 2-man squad , 
missed being a unanimous choice by 
one vote on t he team selected by a 
5. Lawrenceville 23-3 
6 .  Madison 22-4  
7 .  Riverton 2 5 - 1  
8 .  Cairo 2 1  - 5  
9 .  Oregon 2 4 -3 
1 0 . Highland St. Paul 2 2 - 4  
1 1  . Pittsfield 2 5 - 2  panel o f  1 3  media voters.  . The other junior  selected was 6-9 
R ussell  Cross of C hicago Manley.  
Rounding out the team were \Ted 
G rubbs of Chicago King,  Terry 
Cummi ngs of  Chicago Carver , Jbhn 
G ri ffin  o f  Rockford East , Jeff 
Robinson of defending champion 
Lock port , Johnny Fayne o f  Car­
bondale and Jeff Baker of  Maine 
South .  
1 2 . Tiskilwa 26-·1 
1 3 . Bloomington CC 20-5  ' . 
1 4 . Brimfie:ld 2 5-2 
1 5 . New Athens 26-2  
1 6 . Augusta Southeastern 24-3  
Others receiving votes in  
points:  ' 
order of 
Watseka. Timothy Christian . Ottawa Marquette . 
Monmouth . Lena-Winslow . Payson . Decatur St. 
Teresa . Roanoke-Benson . Carrier M i l l s .  
Rochester .  Oakwood . Gibson City . Marshal l .  
Johnsburg . Fairi ieJd .  Dwight .  Sayborrk ­
Arrowsmith . Sterl ing-Newman . Hi llsboro . Norris 
City . 
Cross and Cummi ngs , both 6-9, a11d 
6-6 Grubbs are the tall  men on t he 
team . Thomas and G ri ffin are t he 
shortest ·at 6- 1 .  All  the players have 
� � � � �-� � � �  
� 11�• O PTICAl . 2 z : ffezsser 3 
ESTABLISHED 1 898 
51 8 E. GREEN 
CHAMPAIGN 
. 356-4733 
ATTENTI ON STUD ENTS 
& STAFF 
20% 
Off 1 st Pa i r  Frames and  Le nse s 
.. 5 0% Off 2 nd Pa i r  Fra mes and Lenses  
� - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• WEISSER OPTICAL - -� -. .  -� . .. �J  I Gift Certificate J/,,;_,_w,,. 1 I 
I The Sum 1 0 Dollars 00 Cents I 
I Good for $ 1 0.00 on the purchase of $40.00 or I I more . I I (Ofter expires Dec . 3 1 , 1 97 9 )  
I Appointments are not neceSS8fY. but are available tor your I convenience I .. f Please present this coupon at any of the offices listed I I Limtt one gttt certificate per purchase I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
(MACHINE POLISHED)  WITH THIS A D  '6 00 2 l HARD CONTACT LENSES CLEANED AND POLISHED WHILE YOU WAIT � �......., � � � �, � �  
outs tanding shoot ing and rebounding  
s ta t i s t ics led  by Douglas . 26 . 6  poi n t  
scoring average. 
Those who missed making the team 
by the narrow margi ns  of  one or two 
votes i nc luded J oe Breshahan o f  
Fenwic k ,  I k e  Person of  Barri ngt o n ,  
Dana Dunson o f  Bloo m i ngton a n d  
M ike L a n g  o f  Benet Academy.  
Also receiving'; s t  rot1g support  'hut  
fai l ing  t o  make t h e  t eam were Gary 
H ogan of Aurora East , Gary 
Kerkemeyer o f  Col l i nsv i l le ,  John E l l i s  
o f  Chicago Manley� Dave A nderson o f  
Geneseo , M ike Pij anowsk i  o f  Elgin 
Lark i n ,  Darnell Jones o f  Olney,  J o h n  
Toml inson of  Barrington and Kent 
Payne o f  Schaumburg.  
· W I LL ROG E RS 
C H AR LESTO N ,  I L L.  
345-2444 
NOW SH I NG 
OPEN 6 :30. 
SHOWS AT 7 & 9 PM llHlem&&. Xi l.& ......  -a,� . .  
� / ·  
...._ , � .... 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE @ .•. · 
. 
cum. PICTllE 
FRAM• 
N EW MO LD IN G S  
& 
CUSTO M M A D E  MATTS 
REASOR DECORATING 
& TILE CENTERS 
East Sim s,are 
345-111 lkleslDI 
TI M E  T H EATRE 
' MATTOO N ,  I LL. 
. 234-3888 
NOW SHOWING 
THRU THURS.  ��t&9 PM 
GOIN' . 
SOOTH � 
� . 
• """""""'  .... . im '· • :> . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
(C o r n e r  of 4th & L i n c ol n ) 
NOW FEATURING DAILY 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
. (11 a.m.  - 2 p.m.) 
M o n d ay - H a m & Ch e e s e ,  P otato S a l ad ,  D r i n k -
$ 1  . 6 5  
T u e sd ay - 1 / 2  P oo rb oy, F r i e s  & D ri n k  - $ 1 . 7 5 
W e d n e s d ay - S m a l l  P i zz a  w i th 2 I n gre d i e n ts, 
2 D ri n ks $ 3 . 2 5 
T h u rs d ay - S m a l l  S p agh e tt i ,  2 G a r l i c  B re ad,  s a l ad ,  
D r i n k  $ 2 . 2 5  
F ri d ay - I ta l i a n  B e e f, F r i e s, O r i n k - $/2 . 2  s 
A l so Featu ri ng  DA I LY 
Sa lad Bar, A l l  You Can Eat - $ 1 .  7 s 
11-1 MO N - TH U R 11-2 F R l & SAT 
and 2-1 on S U N DAY 
P h on e  345-2841 or 345-2844 
"We Delive r" 
1 0  •aster• •• �• Wednesday, Mar.ch 7 ,  1 9 7 9  Sports 
Women tankers finish disapp ointing season 
by Jane Meyer 
Disappointing may well be the term 
applied to this year's  season for the 
women ' s  swimming team . 
Finishing with a 2-9 mark for the 
regular season and an eighth place 
finish fo the state coach Sue Thomp­
son ' s  squad finished in much the same 
style as last year's  team . 
Thompson , who said she will be 
opportunity of making post-.season competition in Division II. . 
Thompson also said that under the 
new Title IX provisions more scholar­
ships will be available for swimmers 
coming to Eastern . 
· Since she will not be back next 
season , Thompson said Ray Padovan , 
coach · of the men ' s  swimming team , 
will  be doing the recruiting for 
the women's team next season . 
Thompson said that strengths in this 
year ' s  lineup came from freshman 
Lynn Minor· and sophomore Karen 
Moss.  
" Minor had some excellent times. 
Her times kept dropping after each 
meet , "  Thompson said. " Moss was 
much the same way. Both Lynn and 
Karen were consistent : and dependable 
in competition this year. ' '  
Thompson said another asset for 
this year's  and next year ' s  season is 
Sharon Bird who joined the squad at 
mid-season . 
" I  think we can expecta lot more out 
of Bird for next year, " Thompson said. 
leaving Eastern next year to return to . P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1•1!!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
school , said that one of the squad' s  D 
· 
F I; Hal; I major difficulties during the year was c--an ran . • competing without the aid o f  d ive r s .  Wiii"'" 
" Not having divers was definitely a 
R . . m•" 1·n Lauderdale big problem , "  Thompson said . " When you can 't compete in two 
events you automatically throw away 
first and second place . "  Th•1-._ · Spr· •l"rJ "I  thoughi"that we would be much . , ii9 . " ' ·. . i ,, . -stronger than we were but our times . · 
just didn 't quite make it. ' '  Thompson 
said. 
Thompson said that next season the 
Panthers can expect much the same 
with the possibility of acquiring some 
major recruits.  
· 
" We aren 't losing any swimmers to 
graduation , "  Thompson said. " Now 
that we became a Division II school as 
of March 1 I think we can expect to pull 
quite a few good swimmers to Eas­
tern . " 
The Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for women will be switching 
from a two-division large scbool-small 
school set-up to three divisions next 
year. 
Eastern will compete in the middle 
division , and Thompson said she 
thinks the Panthers will have a good 
Student Sunflighfs offers 
these accommodations. 
right now ! 
· As low as $ 15/peraon /night 
· Conveniently located on ' The Strip' 
For Reservation l nfonnation 
Call  Toll Free-1 -800-848-91 55 
In  O hio Call-1 -800-282-3432 
Arrangements by Student Sunf�a, Inc. 
RMS A U DIO 
Looki n g  fo r a d e a l  on a Re ce i ve r?  
we've got one at RMS . T ry th e 
. Ke nwood KR 4070 w i th w i th a fu l l  
· 40 watts of powe r. At on l y  
$229.00 
S u g. R e ta i l $345 .00 
W h a t d o e s  RMS h av e  to  offe r 
1 .  T w·o s o u n d  roo m s  a l l o w i n g  y o u  to s i t  b a c k & 
e n j o y s o m e of t h e fi n e s t s t e r e o 
c o m p o n e n ts a v a i l a b l e  
2 .. A fu  I I  I i  n e  of th e b e s t c a r  H i - F i o n  t h e m a r k e t  
w i t h i n s ta l l a t i o r.  a v a i l a b l e  
3 .  A fu l l  s e rv i c e  s h o p  fe a t u r i n g  a l l  k i n d s  of · 
s t e re o re p a i r 
4.  A fu I I  l i n e  of s t e re o a n d  re c o rd s te reo . 
& re c o r d  c a re a c c e s s o r i e s  
5 .  H i gh l y t ra i n e d  s a l e s  s t aff 
6 .  T h e  B e s t B u y  & l o w e s t  p r i c e s  o n  s t e re o 
c o m p o n e n t s i n  t h e a re a  
O r  h ow abo u t  a n ew tu r n tab l e ?  
we've got o n e  of S o n y's fi n e st  at a 
l ow - l ow p ri ce . The P s -t3 i s  a F u l l y 
A u tom ati c D i rect D r i v e  w i th wow 
& fl u tte r of l e s s  than .03%. A n d  a 
R u m b l e  of - 70 d B  
on l y  $1 49 .00 S u g. Re tai l $1 9 0.00 
RMS A u d i o  
East  S i de of th e 
- Char l es ton Squa re 
p�=��zJ 
Classifieds Wednesday , M arch 7 ,  1 9 7 9  ........ il81.;8 1 1  
C lass if ied ad s 
Help Wanted 
SUMMER JOBS! NOW HIRING ! 
Need camp staff in recreation . crafts . 
nature , and waterfront. Ideal way to 
spend the summer. Good salaries 
plus board and room. Write or call tor 
application blank :  Northern I l l inois 4-H 
Camp Association .  attn : EIU . Rt.  no.  
1 ,  Box 1 98 ,  Manteno ,  I L  60950 . 
( 8 1 5)  933-30 1 1 .  
_____________08 
JOBS M/F!  SAILBOATS! CRUISE 
SHIPS! No experience. High pay . See 
Carribean , Hawaii ,  Europe . World !  
Summer Career .  Send $ 3 . 9 5  for  into . 
to SEAWORLD, GH;  Box 60 1 29 ;  
Sacto, CA 95860.  
__________ mwt4/ 1 6  
EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE TAHOE CAL! 
Little exp. Fantastic tips (pay) $1 700· 
$4000 . summer . 35 , 000 people 
needed in Casinoes. Restaurants , 
Ranches. Cruisers, River Rafts! Send 
$3 . 9 5  for info . to LAKEWORLD. G H ;  
Box 60 1 2 9 .  Sacto , CA 95860.  
__________mwf4/ 1 3  
Delivery help wanted . must have 
own car . Apply in person at Pizza 
Oven . 
__ 09 
We are taking applications for 
baseball comm1ss1oners tor our 
summer program ( 1 9 7 9 ) .  Send 
resume to 'Bill McMorris , Pres.  
Greenup Sports , Inc . PO Box 643, 
Greenup, I I .  62428. Job pays $ 1 50 
per wk (4 days) and involves ground 
work , scheduling of games and 
purchasing concession supplies.  
�---------tw3/3 1 
Do your spring 
shopping early ! 
Find what you 
need in· the 
Eastern News 
Classifieds ! 
Cam pus C l i ps 
Meeting for Racq uetballers 
A l l  E . l . U .  Racq u e t b a l l  C l u b  
mem bers w i l l  meet at 5 p . m .  Wed­
nesday i n  the varisty lou nge. Members 
are strongly u rged t o  attend or call  
3054 if not  able t o  a t t e n d .  
Botany Club Meeting 
The Botany Club wil l  m eet a t  7 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  room 205 o f  t he L i fe 
Science b u i l d i n g .  The speaker  w i l l  be 
Dr.  W h i teside of t h e  Botany Dept . 
. who w i l l  discuss t h e  c u l t u re and 
arrangement  o f  d ried flowers.  
Vetera n ' s .C l u b  Meeting 
The Vetera n ' s  C l u b  wil l  meet at 7 
p . m .  Wednesday in t h e  Kansas room 
of the U n i o n .  New members are 
welcome t o  a t t end the m eet i n g .  
Business Organizat ion t o  Meet 
Phi  Beta Lambda, the professional  
busi ness associat ion,  w i lt  hold a n  
i m port ant  meet i n g  at  6 :30  p . m .  
Wednesday i n  t h e  A rcola-Tascola 
room of the U n i o n .  The u pcom i n g  
S t a l e  Leadership Con ference w i l l  be 
d iscu ssed . 
M id n ight M ass sched u led 
Newman Com m u n i t y  w i l l  celebrate 
M id n igll l  Mass Wednesday night at 
the Newman Cetll cr .  
Help Wa nted 
Male or female . A great opportunity 
tor anyone who can play a musical 
instrument and likes country and 
country-rock type music . Call 348-
8438 after 8 p . m .  
Needed : Lead guitar &/or key 
boards player to work w/drummer and 
bass player. Must be serious.  Call 
345-9053. 
____________oo 
AVON:  Help Make Ends Meet. Sell 
Avon . The more you sell , the more 
you earn , flexible hours fit easily 
around work or home lite . For details ,  
For Rent 
Still have vacancies in · apartments 
tor spring semester at the Village at 
Eastern apartments .  Call 345-2520 
tor appointments . 
Regency Apts. now leasing for 
summer and fall .  Call 345-9 1 05.  
____________oo 
2 BR apt. for summer. 3 blocks from 
campus. Elec. only $200/mo. Call 
345-2008: . 
Need a summer apt. close . to 
campus? Phone 345-6 7 46.  
----------�- 1 2  
SUBLET SUMMER . FALL:  1 call 345:4 1 6 9 .  
08 bedroom s i n g l e  apt . . security ------------- _ bui lding, 2 blocks from campus. 
Exceptional Opportunity ' 
WILL YOU EARN 
$ 1 5 , 000 to $ 2 0 , 000 this 
year, and more in future years? 
International company in 54th 
year of growth· r:ieeds three sales 
representatives in  this area. 
ARE YOU:  
• Sports m inded 
• 2 1  years of age or over 
• Aggressive · 
• Ambitious 
• In good health 
• High School graduate or 
better 
• B o n d a b l e  w i t h  g o o d  
references 
IF Y O U  QUALIFY 
YOU WILL BE 
G UARANTEED 
• Guaranteed income t o  start 
• 2 weeks expense paid 
train ing 
• Hospitalization and profit 
sharing 
Unl imited advancement op­
portunity , no sen iority . Op­
portunity to advance into 
management <IS rapidly as your 
abil ity warrants . Act today tor a 
secure tomorrow . Call now tor 
ap·pointment and personal in -
terview . 
Gene Hartke 
234-6388 or 234-8482 
An Equal 
Opportunity Company M/F ' 
__________ 1 3· 
Wa nted 
Wanted typing . Call Debbie at 345· 
2 5 9 5  between 4 p . m .  and 8 p . m .  
Who l ikes t o  drive 1 8  hours to 
Florida. Fly a private plane to Daytona. 
4 people needed to share expenses . 
Call 348-0694 or 345-6020 tor 
further details .  
_____________08 
Wanted : People to sublease 
apartm e n t  for s u m m e r .  Two 
bedrooms, water paid , util ities cheap . 
Call 345-237 4 after 4 .  
�------------08 
2 need ride to Ft . Lauderdale spring 
break ! Pete 398 1 . 34 5-403 5 .  
____________09 
Perfect for student, grad , or in·  
structor. 348-08 7 2 .  
_____________0 7  
ONLY 3 LEFT. Summer · housing , 
two houses. 1 apt. C lean . reasonable . 
near campus.  Phone 345-2 4 1 6 .  
Sublease tor summer: Spacious 
house on 2nd street across from park.  
Furnished , 2 baths and screened in  
porch .  Holds up to 6-own bedrooms .  
Call 345-7 1 4 9 .  
0 9 , mwf 1 6 
For Sa le 
.E lectric bass , electric , acoustic 
(guita.rs ) ,  and amplifier .  Call 5 8 1 -
2380.  
_____________09 
1 96 7  red Pontiac 6-cyl . New 
radials $ 2 2 5 .  345-64 1 2 . 
____________09 
2 tickets tor Herbie Hancock 
concert. Thursday , March 8. Call 
345-7202 or 345-5556.  
____________08 
Men's 1 0  speed Schwinn bike $85 .  
Call 348-8093 after 6 p . m .  
------�-----09 
Craig 8-track FM powerplay car 
stereo with speakers . Call 58 1 -3 1 5 7 .  
_____________ 1 2  
An nou n cements 
T_hanks tor a great birthday , 
everybody ! ! !  As always.  C hris . 
Senior standing Sue-Enjoy your 
last birthday at Eastern . Always 
remember: The 3 Twits , Canoeing ,  
Mudball , Siamese football players , 
Once in 3 Weeks . Playing Doctor, St.  
Buzzards.  Rock My Scottie .  Baking 
Bread . "Put Another \og on the Fire , "  
What's your Number?, 'Bowling i s  Fun . 
and M E . -Love & Kisses . Peon 
____________07 
I'l l type for you . Call Sandy at  345-
9 3 9 7 .  
____________,mwf 
Stroh a Party ! Call Tim Loftus,  
Stroh's Col lege Rep . 345-50 1 5 .  
____________mwt 
Watch tor the NEW ALPHA KAPPA 
LAMBDA. 
09 
Going sk: ing over spring break? I 've 
got skis , poles & boots (size 1 0 '/2 )  for 
sale-only $70 or best offer-I 'l l  be 
reasonable-M UST sell . Call 34 5-
5593 after 5 p . m .  
0 9  
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
A n nou ncements 
Typing-Fast. cheap, accurate . Call 
Mary , 345-26 1 2 before 9 p . m .  
· . .  00 
PROTECT YOUR RIGHT to choose . 
Join the National Abortion Rights 
Action League ( N ARAL) . Free 
referrals . 345-92 8 5 .  
·----· - - 23 
B i r thr ight  care s .  gives free 
pregnancy test. Mon . -Fri . 3 : 00 
p . m .-7:00 p . m .  348-855 1 . 
_00 
CHEAP TUNE-UPS-Minor auto 
repairs . Free estimates and diagnosis . 
Call Dave 348-08 2 5 ,  after 5 Mon. 
thru Fri . Anytime Saturday . 
·----------c-09 
Trish Devl in : Congratulations · on 
your f irst 1 mile swim Sunday ! !  Two 
mi les by Easter??! Love your chlorine 
chum, Jul ie .  
0 7 . 
J .W . : Congrats on M . l .T . ! Good 
luck now .and always . From a very 
proud friend.  
____ 07 
Script typing-available after 4 p . m .  
Call Alma 345-5761 . 
___________oo 
Experienced typist wil l  do your 
typing at reasonable rates.  348-834 1 
---�---· __ mwf 
2 5 ¢  beer party , Friday March 9, 8 
o 'c lock ti l l  after the bars . Sigma Chi 
house . 
____________09 
Find out what Alpha Kappa Lambda 
is about in the lounges of these 
residence halls . Wed 3/7 East 6 : 30 .  
Douglas 7 :0 0 .  
Randy Hodge, Joan Kal is .  I m a y  b e  
in  Los Angeles b u t  I really miss you 
two. Love.  Bruce 
-�-���-���-��09 
DON 'T BE LEFT IN  THE COLD! 
Come to Daytona Beach tor spring 
break . Call Charleston Travel or Betsy 
at 3208.  
_____________07 
To my Canadian friend : For  your 
b irthday how about coming over tor a 
beer . . .  Happy 2 2 n d .  Love , Scotti e .  
07 
If  anyone saw Ford Galaxi '72 
gold/vinyl h i t  on the parking lot  X 
between 7th & 9th south of Johnson 
on Friday , March 2. 1 9 7 9 .  Call 58 1 -
3828 or 345-4595.  
_____________07 
A l l  my smiles are for the  "Q"ues 
sons of Blood and Thunder.  Donna 
Drake , sweetheart candidate . 
Mork. The dentist says you should 
f loss every day! Where's my 
backrub?! Thanks for a great 
weekend ' Signed the KING ! (alias 
"Easy" )  
07 
Happy Birthday Sunshine ! Love you 
always and forever . 
07 
Catherine Louise Geis: 1 8  days and 
counti n g ,  Little "Goose" .  Just wait. 
the best is yet to come . Big Sis 
--- - ---- - __ 07 
To the most intriguing person I 
"reckon " I know : Have a super 2 1 st 
B-day . Thanks for being part of me for 
the past 1 '12 years . I'm looking forward 
to the next 1 4 months (plus?) I love 
you . Your spinster .. 
---- ---� ---- 07 
A n nou n cements 
Call Helpline .  Rapel ine :  Talk ,  in ­
formation . assistance in case of 
assault .  Referrals-3 p . m .  to mid· 
n ight.  daily .  Ph : 345-2 1 6 2 .  
-------- ___ wt2.'22  
To Gamma Omega TKEs . Thanks to 
all of you and your beautiful girls tor a 
great party . Loved il l  Ann and ' Ty 
Sawyer. 
------- - --· · -· __ ,_ 08 
Happy Big 1 9  Dr .  Grotc h l  Ted's 
here we come ! Love . JJ . Roomie . 
Lynda- Lee . Ann ie .  Joy ,  Patty , 
Carol ine.  Karen & Katy ! 
----- - - ·-·-··- --· 07 
Wanted: - Leaders tor a new 
fraternity . 
-- ----- --- - . .  _ _  09 
Typist available .  Call V icki  345-
6 8 1 1 or call Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
__ _ _ _  oo 
Abortion ,  finest medical care . 
confidentia l .  8 a . m . -8 p . m .  To.II free 1 -
800-438-8039.  
- - --- -. -- --- 00 
COPY- X :  Wedding i nvitat ion s .  
business cards .  signature rubber 
stamps, 1 1 1 2 Divisio n .  · 
w 
Lost a nd Fou ntt 
Lost: Black umbrella in  Lantz o r  
Panther Lair .  $ 5 reward . 348-06 2 7 .  
____________07 
Lost: Brown leather wallet. at 
Caesar's or on 4th St. Contacts ano ID  
are very important! 58 1 -2457 . 
Lost: Woman's brown leather bil lfold 
at Mother's . Sentimental value-$5 
reward . Call Kim 5 8 1 - 2 7  4 5 .  
08 
Lost: '77 class ring-maroon 
stone-initials J F .  Reward . 58 1 -
3 1 08 .  
1 2  
Lost :  8 month '12 Lab & '12 Collie . 
Answers to Bue-Wheat . Call 348-
8558.  
K eep your TV 
. l isti ngs on hand 
to fi nd the best 
view i ng avai lab �e! 
Answers to today's puzzle 
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A '  
s selected to com p lete footbal l  staff 
Eastern ' s footbal l  coaching staff for 
the 1 979 season appears to be set after 
t he select ion· of new assistants to fi l l  
spots vacated b y  t h e  resignations of  
M ik e  Shanahan and H arvey Wi l l i s .  
Head coach Darre l l  Mudra an­
nounced Tuesday he  had selected J esse 
Freitas to replace Shanahan as of­
fe n s i v e  c o o r d i n a t o r  a n d  R i c h  
Schachner to  take the . l i nebacker 
coach ing j ob Wil l is  had last year .  
Bot h . Shanahan and Wi l l i s  left 
Eastern to take posit.ions at NCAA 
Di vis ion I schools after the Panthers'  
NCAA Divis ion I I  championship last 
year.  
Frei tas and Schach ner have not  
signed contracts yet , bu t  both are 
work ing with the t eam . 
They jo in  defensive l i ne coach John 
Teer l inck , offensive l ine  coaches J oe 
Taylor and Jeff Gardner,  defensive 
back coach J erry Brown and offensive 
back coack Fel ix Labdel l ,  who a l l  wi l l  
re turn  from last  year .  
M udra sa id Freitas has phi losophies 
similar to those of  Shanahan,  whose 
offensive coaching was instrumental in 
the Panthers' success last year .  
"Of al l  the people who applied for 
t he posi t ion,  J esse was the  most l i ked 
and we wanted h i m  the worst , "  M udra 
said . " H e wil l  aid our offensive efforts 
trerrendo�y because he th inks  along 
t he same l ines of  Mike Shanahan . ,  He  
emphasize� t he passing game. " 
Frei tas plaved quart e rb ack for 
Stanfo rd U n iversity a . id then for the 
San Diego Chargers of the National  
Footbal l  League.  
He  was a rookie  along w i t h  
Teerl inck for the Chargers a n d  got 
some votes for rookie o f  the year .  
Schachner played for M udra at 
Wes tern I l l inois and later served as an 
assistant for h im at  Florida State .  
He coached the offensive backs\ at  
Florida State,  but Mudra said work ing  
with  the l inebackers is  one  of  
Schachner ' s  s trengths .  
" He has  always had coaching talent 
and wil l  be an added plus to  the 
program, " Mudra sai d .  · 
" He will  coordi nate �ur  recrui t ing 
e f_forts , � ·  Eastern ' s  head . mentor ad-
ded . " Being from the Chicago area , he 
k nows the talent up there and that wil l  
help us stay i n  contact  with the guys up 
t hat way . "  
Schachner had been t h e  head coach 
at  L oyola since leaving Florida State.  
Mudra also said he expected to  have 
Rod Sin k ,  a back-up qua rt e rb a ck on 
last year ' s  team , as a student assis tant 
next year .  
" Rod wants  to be a coach and he has 
the tools and knowledge to be a good 
one, " M udra said.  " He's  going to be a 
g rad assistant and cont inue working 
wi th  the  Q B ' s . " 
· 
" I  th ink Freitas and Rod can work 
together and really  develop our QB 
prospects , " M udra added , 
Eastern Ne Yffs Sports 
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BaSketbal l season over too soon 
N otes: Wel l ,  basketba l l  i s  over a l itt le early this year 
i sn ' t  i t ?  
There wi l l  n o t  b e  any ret urn t r i p  to  Springfield , 
M o .  for t he nat ional  fi na ls  th i s  season l ike  a 
number of people expected . 
And so, a lot  of Pan t her basketbal l  fans are 
disappoin ted w i t h  a 1 9- 1 0  record and a t h i rd place 
fi n ish i n  t he G reat Lakes Regional . I guess t hat  is 
t he price of  success .  Don Eddy has taken t he 
Pant hers to post-season act ion for five years in a 
row , but wi t hout  a t r ip  t o  t h e  Fina l  Fou r,  people 
feel  l ike  tha t  i t  was a mediocre season for t he 
Pant hers.  
B rad 
Patte rso n 
The M id-Con t i nent  Con ference may or may not 
have only  fi ve t eams  when t h e  basket ball season 
· begins next  November.  A k ron is  leav ing t he league 
after  t he footbal l  season is completed next fal l ,  
but  W right  Sta te  A t h le t ic  Di rector Don Mohr  said 
d u ring t he G reat Lakes Regional t hat  t he Raiders 
are act ively seek ing ent rance in to  the league. 
W right  State does not play footbal l ,  but does field 
. teams in  basket bal l ,  cross cou n t ry ,  gol f, tennis ,  
and swi m ming o f  the conference sport s .  
Next seaso n ,  t he Pant hers could be awesome.  
Th is  year ' s  t eam never d i d  st r ike  me as a 
nat ional  con tender .  There was only  one senior on 
t he team , and a leader never did emerge. The 
guards were inexperienced , and Eddy never rea l ly  
set t led on a l i neup t h e  ent i re seaso n .  
Only  one player leaves t he t eam , a n d  t h e  starters 
a l l  have had at  least year o f  experience i n  pressure 
s i t ua t ions .  P l u s ,  Eddy and · h i s  assist an t s  are 
a l ready hot  on t he recru i t i n g  t ra i l  o f  h igh school 
s tandou t s .  
E d d y  said i t  best w h e n  he t o l d  t he Pant hers i n  
t he d ress ing room fol lowing t heir w in  over 
Nort hern M ich igan in t he consolat ion game at  
Dayto n ,  " I f  ·we work hard over the summer and 
Wayne State  i s  a lso a pr ime contender to  replace 
A k ron in  t h e  MCC. Wayne State ,  located in 
Det roi t ,  i s  apparen t ly very in te rested i n  jo in ing t he 
l eague, accord ing  to Nort hern M ich igan A t h let ic 
D i rect or  Gil  Canale .  
· 
W right  Sta t e .  U n ivers i ty  offic ia ls  d id  an ex­
cell en t  job- of put t i n g  on t h e  G reat Lakes 
Regiona l ,  but it was u n for tunate  tha t  the  event 
had to  be held in  t h e  P h ysical Educat ion bui ld ing 
wh ich sea t s  on ly  2 , 300 fans .  And i t  was also 
u n fort unate  t hat  t he p lace was not fi l led for eit her 
sess ion . Dayt on people appare n t l y  do not respond 
to t he Raiders . l can ' t  he lp  but t h i n k  t hat t he 
resu l t  may have been d i fferent  i f  t he games would 
h ave been p layed before 5 ,000 fans  at  Lantz  Gym . 
The Pant h ers never showed t h a t  i t  could come 
from beh i n d  to . w i n ,  a prime asset of  the team 
before. 
The fact  remains  t hat  t h i s  may h ave been the  
mos t  ta len ted team ever  assembled a t  Eastern . The  
Pant hers cou ld  p lay  t welve men each con t est , and 
t hat twelvth man could have s tar ted al ' most 
schools .  
· do t h e  rig h t  t h i ngs,  t hen -we can  be  a great t eam 
next season .  If  we j ust  play around i n  t he off­
season ,  t hen we w i l l  have an average season and 
s t ruggle t o  make t he t ournament agai n . "  
Eastern bas k et ba l l  i s  a l ive and wel l , . and i t  
should b e  a banner year i n  1 980.  · 
Ex- P ant h er Rooney re ports to Expos'  cam p 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Former Panther basebal l  standout 
Pat Rooney' s  chances of  playing 
professional basebal l  became much 
more encouraging T uesday . 
. Rooney, a hard-hi t t ing outfielder for 
Eastern the last t h ree years,  received a 
telephone cal l  late Tuesday afternoon 
from the Montreal Expos inv i t ing h im 
to join the parent c lub for spring 
Eastern Eyes to m eet 
Eastern football  coach Darrell 
M udra wil l  s peak and filmed highl ights 
of the Panthers'  national cham­
pionship season wi l l  be shown at the 
Eastern Eyes meeting at  12  noon 
Wednesday at the U niversity U nion 
Fox Ridge Room . 
Several of Easter n ' s  spring sport 
coaches are also expected to  give their 
season outlooks at Wednesday' s  
meeting,  w hich i s  open to  t h e  public .  
Pag e  9 :  
t ra in ing i n  Daytona , Fla . ,Wednesda{ 
Rooney was scheduled to leave 
Chicago early Wednesday morning 
reporting  to  the Expos camp later  i n  
t he afternoo n .  
" T h i s  i s  real ly unbelievable .  Get t ing 
a chance to work out wi th  the 
profes�ionals wi l l  g ive me more ex­
posure wi th  the scouts . " Rooney sai d .  
" T h i s  wi l l  be a great opportun i ty .  
H eck , there are  guys  w h o  have been i n  
t h e  system hree o r  fou r  years who 
haven ' t  had a chance l ike  th is , "  
R'ooney added . 
Montrea l ' s  farm d i rector J i m  
Fanning called Rooney invit ing h im 
and four other players in the Expos 
organization to · report to camp 
Wednesday.  Apparently ,  the absence 
of some veterans. left room for 
prospect ive players . 
"There are a fev: m3 uries to some 
guys and others haven ' t  come to terms 
Pag e . 1 0 :  
with  contract negotiat ions,  so Mr .  
·fanning invited us  to  ge t  some ex­
perience , ' '  Rooney explained . 
Rooney was to have reported to 
Daytona M arch 1 8  for spr ing t raining 
w i t h  the  ent ire bal ldu b .  
· 
After batt ing . 3 5 5  last spring for the  
Panthers , Rooney was  selected by the  
Expos i n  baseba l l ' s  annual  free agent 
draft .  
Completing one ful l  season for 
J a m estown in t h e  New York­
Pennsylvania league ,  he was t hen 
i nvited to Montreal ' s  I nst ructional 
league i n  the winter where he  led his 
team in runs-batted-in and fielding 
percentage. 
Other players invi ted to the parent 
club' s  pract ice are Dave Hostetler of 
the U niversity of Southern California, 
Steve Michaels o f  Arizona State, 
I l l i nois  State U nivers i t y ' s  Tom 
Wieghaus and Glen Frankl in of 
Chopola J unior College, Fla . · 
Pat Rooney . . . 
. . .  headed for Florida 
Pag e  1 O :  
Thompson reviews Thomas, Bontem ps Providence on top 
women swimm ers lead parade of stars of latest ran kin g s  
. 
-
c lose r  look a t  . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. � ·, 
hous ing 
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u rdenso m e  leases c re_ate lega l p r o b lem s 
Chris Goerlich to reach a happy medium w i t h  h i s  
As  young adults ,  college st'udents r land lord before t a k i ng lega l act ion . -n find themselves confronted with • ) ) J o hnson said t hat i f  t enant- landlord ny day-to-day decisions which problems seem ·unsolvable,  a s tuden t  
ire a t horough k nowledge of the can take the  case t o  smal l  c la ims cour t .  
workings o f  the " outs ide world . "  but added t hat a rela t i vely smal l  
eases or  grants to obtain the use of percentage o f  Eastern s tudents  have 
or buildings at a fixed rental  price, \ done t h i s  i n  t he past . e sucll..item 0-J impm:tance. I Charlt:s H o i i i s icr ,  tastern . pre- iaw stern students  who l ive in off- . adviser and a member o f  t h e  pol i t ical 
pus housing, in addit ion to science departmen t ,  a lso serves as a n 
ents who sign dormitory contracts adviser for t hose s tudents  look ing for 
to be aware of exactly what t hey legal counsel ing .  
s ign ing ,  R a n d a l l  J o h n s o n ,  "The only di fficul ty w i t h  a smal l  
iate director of · s tudent  housing claims court is t hat you (students) arc 
recently.  not on equal groµnd if you don ' t  have 
:Johnson said problems and lease a lawyer, and your landlord docs , "  
nderstandings often are generated H ol l i s ter said . 
a resul t  of students- not reading To avoid misunderstandi ngs and 
carefully enough ,  not gett ing r-...:::..,.:1.___::t..1 lease con fl ict s ,  H ol l i s ter also em-
'dual copies of the lease to look r--.,,... ___ phasized the  importance o f  careful  
before signing and not always lease reading .  
able to interpret correctly the " Be sure t o  read i t  (your lease) wi th  
· ions of the agreement . � a magnifying glass,  make certa in it is a 
said that i t  is beneficial to look valid one and k now your obl igat ions 
1cally for who i s  l iable for and l iabil i t ies as a tenant . Remem ber 
ates backs out of a lease, what i n  a court  of law , "  he  added . 
nts in case one or m ore o· . t hat the i ns t rument (lease) is  enforceable 
ished and what condition the •/"" I f  students are in terested in building 
· gs are supposed t o  be i n .  u p  t heir  k nowledge of  l egal procedures 
nson also added that students and perhaps plan to s ign a l ease in  t he 
be concerned with a general near . future, H ol l i ster offered �ome 
of utility costs .  - direct ion.  
�o�s iliouW be able  w �� ������������������������������� ' '� 1977 Illino� ���d Sbt��. 
dents) a realis t ic' i dea of ut i l i ty the contract , services offered, the "We actually l ike  to remain as chapter 80, section one entit led 
ts, " he said,  but  pointed out landlord ' s  power to hold the lessee neutral as possible" i n  such matters, he Landlord and Tenant has  a l l  k inds of 
equently landlords wi l l  give a to the  contract and amou n t  and said . Any legal counsel would have to i n formation , "  he said,  and may be 
t the time of lease signing, and conditions of the  security depos i t .  come from a qualified person . found in Booth l ibrary reference room . 
find their actual payment is The housing office tries to advise Johnson said the office wi l l  aid i n  Although a student legal counseling 
students on housing placement and p resent ing alternatives to the  student service was proposed at Eastern on 
courses of action i f  t hey feel u nhappy who is  unsure of ways to resolve lease October 6, 1 977 by student senate 
with  any part of the lease, Johnson confl icts .  Pol i t ical Studies Chairpersons Chip 
ue to r is ing costs .  
on said other items to be aware 
re signing on the dotted l ine 
payment schedules,  actions or 
at would warrant revocation of 
said the office does not , however, offer However , he suggests  that a student Liczwek and J udy Reml inger. H ol l i ster 
l egal advice. should "exhaust a l l  measures" and try ( See QUESTIONS page 3 ) 
est ions to as l� whe n  a partm ent hu nt i ng 
er Ayres 
on or off campus is a dedsion 
t students come to at  one t ime 
er while i n  college. 
answer is yes , I would l ike  to  
campus , then there are  many 
t you have to think about . 
the l i t t le th ings l ike  the  
'ng installed , the  gas  being 
n and where your roommate 
wil l  set the t hermostat during 
ter,  you have to find an 
t .  
rst thing to do, Mary Smith ,  
director of housing said ,  is  to 
veral apartments to compare 
leases . 
Strader o f  t he h o m e  
s department said the t i m e  
o look a t  apartments  i s  i m ­
l f  you g o  in  the afternoon the  
the  wa ter pressure wi l l  not be  
k level . 
you get to the  lease signing, 
tment or house should pass 
t s .  
st test the apartment  should 
is i t  close t o  the schoo l ,  the 
work and shop? 
es to the apart ment or house 
n the.  l is t . There are the  ob­
es l ike cracks i n  the  wal l s ,  
do  not  fi t and  paint  peel ing 
. 
- :. "''i �v.·.z"fir/.� . ,, . . i/� -.. -' . . � ' 
• I . ; . � ... ,., I EW,..,lll"il:t� 
'. � ·� .-;..f 
Although it is rather obvious a student would think twice check the hidden factors in all apartments before signing 
before renting a house l ike this one , it is also important to the lease . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
· off t he walls . flush? ,  does t h e  stove work ? and cal l ing t hem up t o  fi nd out how 
The l i t t le t h i ngs l ike  dr ipping faucets, The next t h ing _ is  t o  ask how much much i t  wil l  cost to ins ta l l  or  turn o n .  
w indows wi t hout screens arc abo freedom you hav.e,  especially i f y o u  are A fter you have checked the  apart­
t h i ngs an apartment or house hunter l i v ing over a fami ly .  Ques t ions t o  ask ment  for damages, and looked a t  i t  
should look for btit would not nor- would be , do t hey a l low pet s? , money from al l  angles ,t hen t he next  quest ion 
mal ly t h i n k  o f  unt i l  it's too late. for pai n t ing  t he wal l s  or  hangi ng t o  ask you rsel f would be, do I l i k e  t he 
Before going t o  t he apart ment a l i s t  pict ures? Do you have k i tchen righ t s ,  place a n d  am I com fortable w i th  i t .  
of  possible apart ment problems should can  fr iends  stay over n igh t · for a I f  you c a n  answer yes t o  a l l  t he 
be made.  weekend ? quest ions and the  apart ment or house 
This  l i s t  should i nclude,do the  doors On e of the last  t h i ngs t hat should be passes a l l  inspect ions the  final quest ion 
lock ? ,  i s  the ha l l  clean ? ,  aoes t he t oi let done, is looking at t he past  u t i l i t y bi l l s  i s, when can I move -in?  
2 •a s t e rn Ne ws Wed nesday , March 7 ,  1 9 7 9  A Clo::>er Look 
by Sandy Young already dealt with about 10 cases, he 
Both on-campus and off-campus _..___..,.� I said. 
students with housing problems may ----ir- Besides these off-campus problems, 
sometimes feel that they have no one to Busch said the committee will 
turn to because ".no one is on their sometimes hear from students living 
side." on-campus who are trying to move off 
But a campus group is available for and complain of being " discriminated 
student tenants to consult when they against." 
have problems. The group is the 
Student Senate Housing Committee. He said in this kind of situation 
"The Housing Committee is one of other problems are usually involved. 
the standing committees of student An example . is if the student has 
· government, and its purpose is to assist already signed a lease and is trying to 
the students fo any problems which get out of it, which constitutes a legal 
may. ·,�arise in off-campus and on- matter, Busch said. 
c��R��i.r student housing," �evin .Busch said to get permission to move 
BusC:Jl', cq-chairman of the committee, . off-campus while a freshman ·or 
said''(ecently. sophomore, a student has to sign 
Busch said the committee also request forms at the Housing Office. 
" invest igates.  dfacrepancies and Permission to move into approved 
complaint s" received concerning university housing is then " usually 
housing, as well as ·educat�: students in automatic," he said. 
matters such as what housing is .- ti' 
available to them and what to look out But he added that one problem with 
for when signing leases. this is that there is · no set criteria for 
He said most problems which thi;: what constitutes " approved university housing." 
, 
committee receives come from off- ,_-campus · students, . since ''on-campus He said one of the goals of the 
students complain to RA.s · (residence Housing Committee is to establish 
assistants) and don't really need to specific criteria for this purpose. 
come this far, but off-campus doesn't Another goal of the committee is to · 
really have anyone else to turn to." ,._ establish a tenant union task force, he 
Bu�h uid wme -0F the more�����������������������������-s�d. 
common off-campus complaints and we believe is the way to proceed," he Busch added that sometimes the This would involve the establishment 
problems involve getting security said. cases are taken to court, " but usually of a permanent office, manned by a 
deposits back, · getting along with He said committee members then we try to work something out and graduate assistant who is well-versed in 
roommates or a landlord failing to talk to the landlord and discuss the compromise." legal matters, where students could 
meet lease requirements. problem with him or her. Cases brought before the Housing take complaints about housing mat-
In these situations, Busch said the " Once we've got both sides we Committee are usually handled by ters, he said. · 
Housing Committee acts like a consult the I llinois Law Statutes and 
.
three people, the two committee But besides solving problems, the 
mediator or arbitrator. - legal advisers. We are not in a position chairmen and another person on the committee also attempts to avert 
"We first talk to the student, get his to give legal advice, but we will committee who is well-versed in legal possible housing problems encountered 
complaint and ask for a copy of his determine a procedure' to solve the matters, Busch said. by off-campus students by sponsoring 
lease. We then adyise him as to what problem," he said. This semester, the committee has special housing seminars. 
CUJe have it aQQ at . . .  
P h o n e  345-9 1 05 
I f n o t  fo r  yo u rse l f-
fo r  yo u r  i mage 
- Choice of rates -Lg. oak tree 
-Picnic area -Location 
- Garbage disposal - 1  � baths 
-A ir conditioning 
N e e d  a r o o m mat e ?  
W e  can h e l p !  
Ca l l  3 4 5 -9 1 0 5 o r  
st o p  i n  at  2 2  P e n h u rst . 
" j o i n  t h e Rege ncy Trad i t i o n "  
YO U N G ST O W N E APTS.  
9 1 6 W O O D LAWN 
C H A R LESTO N ,  I LL .  6 1 92 0  · 
• You ngstowne Apartments are now accepti ng 
cal ls to place names on the waiti ng l ist for the 
type of apartment you want for the su m mer 
m onths and next year. 
• Also accepti ng cal ls for O lde Towne Apts .  - Just 
North of O ld  Mai n . 
• 
• 
P reference is given to those seeki ng housi ng for 
both su mmer and next year. 
You ngstowne offers a variety of fu rnished apts . :  1 -
. 2-3 bed room apts. starti ng at $1 50.00, dish­
washer, d isposal, self-c leanirm oven, frost-free 
refrigerator, and some with balcon ies.  
• You ngstowne also now 
mai ntenance person to 
p roblems wi�h in  24 hou rs . 
offers a 
take · care 
com plete 
of you r 
OFFICE .HOURS: 
8:30 - 1 2  
1 . 4:30 
345-2363 
345-926 7, ask for 
A Closer Look Wednesday , M arch 7 .  1 9 7 9  E a s t e rn N e w s 3 
Dorm l iv i ng co n be two-s i ded experi ence 
All t h ree years I ' ve attended Eastern 
I have lived in  a dorm . And al l  t h ree 
years I ' ve l istened to various people 
debate t he pros and cons of on-campus 
versus off-campus l iv ing.  
As I progressed from an ignorant 
freshman to the somewhat loftier 
status I now enj oy,  I realized j ust how 
much exaggerat ion anti-dorm ad- · 
vocates indulge i n .  So,  to set the 
record straight  here is  a whole-hearted 
at tempt to list posi t ive and nega t ive 
aspects ·o r dorm l iv ing.  
Not only are there a lot of people 
©ln@rru@ 
�©©(?)@If 
l iv ing fo t h e  same place, it ' s  easy to get 
to  k now them when you see t hem a l l  
the  t ime:  Finding help  with homework 
or a ride to the  store i s  never a 
proble m ,  either . 
Ch ri st i a n· atm osphere 
xi sts  I n  Covenant H ouse 
by Theresa N orton 
Becoming closer to God and each. 
other is the goal of Christ ian gir ls  who -
live in the Covenant H ouse,  one 
resident said recent ly .  
The Covenant H ouse i s  located at 
224 1 So. Fourth St . ,  behind Lawson 
Hall,  and i s  owned by Christ ian 
ollegiate Fellowship ,  M ary Fry said .  
Currently 1 3  girls l i ve  i n  the House,  
hich has a capacity of  1 6 , Fry added . .  
The only requirements to l iv ing i n  
he Covenant House is  that  t h e  gir ls  
ust be Christian , and cons.en t  to an 
terview before moving in ,  she said . 
Fry's  residence i n  the Covenant 
ouse was the subj ect of  a recent  
udent Supreme Court sui t  against  the 
niversity, after Fry was charged 
idence hall fees,  a l though she no  
nger lived in  one.  
The university ' s  defense was that  Fry 
d not received written exception to  
rule requir ing fresh men and 
homores to l ive  i n  residence hall s .  
The student Supreme Court ruled i n  
o r  o f  the university ,  alt hough Fry 
rged her moving to the Covenant 
se in her sophomore year was the  
as  second year students moving 
sorority and fraternity houses.  
lived in a campus residence hal l  
ne and one half  years before 
g to the Covenant H ouse.  
l ike l iving here bet ter,  t here' s 
freedom and more of a purpose 
People real ly care here , "  Fry 
said it is usual ly less expensive 
in the House than in  the dorm,  
really depends on t he amount 
· ndividual spends o n  food . 
e all eat together t wice a week . 
est of the t ime we are .on our 
• -she added . 
U nd erc l assm en 
rest r ict i ons  
st i l l  ex i st 
by Jean DuBravec 
Although you · m ay k now a 
freshman student w ho lives o ff 
campu s ,  th is  is only because o f  
financial ,  medical or  specia l  
exemption reasons,  Housing 
Director Louis Hencken said 
recent ly . 
The policy for student housing 
here at  Eastern is that  every 
fres h m a n  a n d  s o p h o m ore  
enrolled in school ,  who does not  
commute i s  required to l ive  in one 
·or the residence · hal ls .  "This 
policy is  permanent . and was 
approved before I got here , "  
Hencken said . 
Fry said the atmosphere at the. 
H ouse is " p retty informal" and that  
t here are 2 counselors who l ive in  the  
H ouse.  
The Covenant H ouse i s  not affi l iated 
wi th  the university in any way, M ary 
Smith ,  assistant housing d i rector said . 
Smith added that the only off­
campus organizat ional houses af­
fi l iated wi th  the un iversi ty  were 
fraternity and sorority houses . 
_ 
Fry said the interview given to 
prospective residents is necessary 
because of  t he Christian atmosphere.  
"We had some girls here who 
considered th is j ust  l ike o ff-campus 
housing and i t  doesn ' t  always work 
out , "  she said . 
"We l ive -out the Christ ian l i fe and · 
grow closer to each other and God , "  
Fry said . · 
••��=®·· m .  :@ffi� ::m:·!i1mt� ·lil!limm1;·::::11:·:11:1:· 
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C lclss ifieds 
b l e a s e  f o r  S u m m e r .  
s house o n _  2 nd Street 
from Park . F u rn is h e d . 2 
• screened - i n  porc h .  H o l d s  
6 - o w n  bed rooms .  Ca l l  
7 1. 4 9  
t to sublet  n i c e  three� 
apartment (one bed room ) .  
4 5 - 9 4 4 9 . 
stu dent needs s i n g l e  
e d  apt . - close t o  cam ­
f al l  1 9 7 9 .  Spr ing 1 9 8 0 . 
ric after 6 : 3 0 p .m .  at 3 4 8 -
Larg e ,  c lean s l e e p i n g · room s  
avai lab le . C lcse t o  park a n d  
s c h oo l .  Normal ly  $ 8 0  p e r  
month . S u m m e r  rate o n ly $ 6 5  
p e r  m onth . Cal l  3 4 5 � 7 8 6 6  
T w o - b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartm e n t .  Three b locks n o rth 
of cam p u s . Q u i e t .  Phone 3 4 5 -
7 3 5 7 . For s u m m e r . 
Wanted 2 fem ales to 
s u b lease 2 -b ed room apt . -th i s  
s u m m e r . 3 b locks north o f  
c am p u s . M o d e r n a n d  a i r  
cond it ioned . 3 4 5 - 7 4 4 2 . 
1 f t ha t  loose bu t ton  fal l s  o ff y o ur 
s t rangely colored shir t  at j ust  t h e  
wrong t i m e ,  you' re a lmost guaranteed 
t hat someone in the  dorm has t h read t o  
match .  
Living wi th  so many people can be a 
real disadvantage at t imes,  too.  I f  you 
had such a good t ime last n ight  t hat  
you never came home, you probably 
noticed the amazi ng amount of  people 
who were aware of  tha t  fact  t h i s  
morning.  I n  ot her words,  lack o r  
privacy is  a real pro blem i n  a dorm . 
Anot her drawback t hat  i s  not  i m ­
mediately not icable is  l.i v ing  w i t h 
people who are a l l  very s imi lar. 
Living i n  a dorm , t he on ly  con tact 
you may have w i t h  ot her genera t ions  
might  be your  ins t ruct ors .  Const a n t l y  
t ripping over s m a l l  ch i ldren i n  local 
stores because you forgot people came 
t hat size is a goocl i ndicator t hat you 
l ive i n  a dorm . 
Dorm food is perhaps t h e  most 
notorious disadvantage t o  l i v ing  on­
carripus .  But how much t ru t h . i s
�
t herc 
·to  all t h e  rumors? 
True, you have l i t t le choiCe i n  what  
you eat , how much you eat , or  what 
t ime you eat . · on Su nday even i ngs 
t here i s  no meal wh ich  i s  a problem i r 
you are bot h broke and hungry . 
On t he p'osi t i ve  s ide of t he d o r m  
food , yoti don ' t  ha\ 'c  t o  cook . You  
don ' t  have  t o  wash d ishes . Y o u  a l so 
don ' t  have t o  wit  ncss i n  flat  i o n  in 
week ly t r ips to t h e  g rOCl'ry s t ore .  
Besides a l l  t h a t ,  w here else can you 
count on a fi re dril l  at 7 a . m . ?  Add to 
that the poor TV and radio  recept ion , 
beverage rules (no kegs) , escort  ru les 
and vis i ta t ion  hours and t h e  ha�sle o r  
parking st ickers,  and you have a good 
idea of t he more negat i \'c aspects o r  
dorm l i v i n g .  
On t h e  o t h e r  hand , t h i n k  o f  t he good 
loca t ion  you have l i v i n g  i n a d or m  
(ot her rhan  Carma n ) .  O r  t h e  good 
v iew , if you l i ve  in a t a l l  dor m .  T h i n k  
o f  t he lack of  m a i n t c�iancc you enjoy, 
t h e  secur i t y ,  the cheap laundry rates ,  
t he l i m i t less hot  water ,  t he job op­
·portun i t ics and t l i e free to i l e t  paper 
and l ight b u l b s .  
P u t  the  advant ages and d i sad­
vantages t oget her,  and i t  i s  apparent  
that l iv ing in  a dorm is ne igher a l l  good 
nor all bad . But ,  i t  cert a in ly  i s  a 
u n ique experience. 
Reg e n cy, Vi l l a g e  A p a rtm e nts 
pay secu rity d epo si t  i nte rest 
by R.W. Monroe 
· Regency and Vi l lage Apart ment s ,  
two of the largest apartment complexes 
in Charleston,  have both complied 
wi th  a recen t  Jaw which requires 
apartment owners to pay interest on 
the  security deposit . 
The law requires owners of 25 or  
more uni ts  under one roof to  pay 5 
percent interest on the security deposit 
if it i s  held for more than 6 months .  _ 
Regency,  which has 1 44 uni ts ,  pays 
i nterest to the residents when they 
cancel t heir lease at  . the end of the 
semester.  
Vi llage Apartment s ,  which has 1 1 6 
u ni t s ,  pays interest when the lease 
expi res . 
Carlyle Apart men t s ,  which has t wo 
locat ions w i th  24 u n i t s  i n  one  and 28 
units in  the  other complex,  do noi pay 
i n terest on  t he secu rity deposi t . 
You ngst owne a n d  L i ncol n s h i re 
Apart men t s  managers could not be 
reached for commen t .  
Quest ions fro m p a g e  1 
-
said t hat  t he · progra m ,  "St uden t s  
H elping Studen t s "  proved to  b e  t oo 
cost ly . 
The cost of t he service was t o  have 
been coordi nated w i t h  one  t hat  was 
cu rren t ly opera t i ng at  t he U n i versi t y  of 
I l l i nois . 
A•a ila b le June I 
Furnished House 
for 5 students 
UJJ/rro. 
You pay Lights & Gas 
FumishOO 3nn Apt. 
for 1 or 2 students 
$100/rro� 
All utilities paid -
Call  345•40 1 0  
FumishOO LPstairs Apt. 
for 3 studentS 
$240/rro. 
You pay Lights & Gas 
Ap artments For Rent  
N o w  lea s in g  fo r su mmer a n d /  o r  n ex t  s c h o o l  y.ea r .  
C o n ven ien tly lo c a ted a p a r tmen ts a va ila b le fo r 
2 ,4 ,  o r  5 girls . 
F o r  in fo r m a tio n c a ll 34 5 -6 5 3 9  a fter 5 :00 p . m .  
FOR R ENT : ATTEN T I ON G I RLS ! 
F o u r - b e d r o o m f u r n i s h e d h o u s e  u t i l i t i e s  p a i d .  
O n e  b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .  S u m m e r - F a l l - S p r i n g .  
C a l l  3 4 5 - 2 2 6 3  o r  3 4 5 - 3 4 0  J 
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DO YOU KNOW 
THAT A LANDLORD HAS THI RIGHT TO SllZI YOUR PERSONAL 
PROPERTY FOR BREACHING ANY PART OF YOUR UASI? 
A LIA S l  I S  A Ll8A L DOCUMINT ·- YO U  A R• Ll8A LLY •OUND TO I T  W H.THIR YOU 
HA YI RIAD I T  OR N O Tt f A I LUal T O  • I  AW A RI Of YOUR O •Ll8A TIONS AS A T I N A N T  
C A N  C A U S I  M Oal PRO•LIM S THA N YOU THI N K  • • • •  
IOINT A Ne S IY IRAL LIA •ILITY • 
Under Illinois statue, any lease signed by two or more penona creates a situation in wlUch each and every individual is jointly 
responsible for all the terms in the leae, if you room with three peraona, for example, then have the landlonl give you EACH 
a le� m•ing each of you separately LIABLE for only -ONE-THIRD of the RENT and DMf.AlU to the premi&e1. 
REMEMBER that you are held liable SEVERANTL Y and JOINTLY , unless you include a clauae stating otherwise! DO this 
before you sign the lease. If your roomate dies, skipe, trips, or cannot pay the rent, it is YOUR IJ'lponaibility to pay ALL the 
rept, utili�, telephone, under the joint and several rules! IF the landlord reftuea to draw up aeperate leases make sure that 
the following clause is then included in the leue: "'EACH OF US INDEPENDENTLY PROMISE --·" THIS clause means that 
you are ·to be treated seperately - SEPARATELY AND INDIVIDUALLY NOT JOINTLY . 
DAM A • I  DIPO S ITS -
· l. · When you first move in, prepare a written list of damages, general condition and cleanlineaa of the apartment/house with 
the date and signatures of you.-.elf and the landlord; 
2. Use the prepared damage checklist for the condition of every room . Keep one copy and give one to your landlord; 
3. If there is any major damage , take a Polaroid picture of it with the date recorded on the back-again verified by the 
landlord. Polaroid pictures should be used because they can not be altered when they are developed; 
4. Vacate your house or · apartment on time and in generally the same condition. Try to be present when the landlord makes 
the final inspection. Some deposits are protected by law. 
Cltapter 80, Section 101 of the Illinois Remed Statutes (1975 )  provides that if you live on premises containing 10 or more 
units, your landlord must, within 30 days, either return your entire damage deposit or , if he/she withholds any part of it, 
provide you with an ITEMIZED statement of the alledged damages and the estimated repair cost or the M{tual .coat plus 
copies of paid receipts for the repaiti. If the .landlord does not provide· you with the statements and receipts, he/she must 
return your entire deposit to you. 
S U •LITT I N • -
Make sure your lease has written provisions for subletting. YOU . should give a landlord reaso�le notice of your intent to 
sub-lease, UNDER subletting you and the person sublettjng are responsible to the landlo� and the contract. 
ISCALATION C LA U S I -
. 
A.n escalation clause means the leaaor has a right to arbitrarily RAISE the rent AFTER the lease has been signed ! IS TUERK 
ONE IN YOUR LEASE! 
C O N flSS I O N  O f  IUD. M I N T  -
A "Confession of Judgment" ·  clause is usually in all leases , it allows your landlord to take action against you WITHOUT the 
necessity of meeting you in court. YOUR property may be seized and you must then file a petition for a court hearing to 
atop any further seizure.· 
· 
LA N DLORD R l • HT O f  l•TRY - · 
Clteck for clauses in the lease concerning when the landlord may enter the premises . Once the lease commences the tenant has 
the EXCLUSIVE right to poaaesion of the leased premises unleu the landlord has EXPRESSLY reserved the right of re-entry 
in the lease. WITHOUT that clause the landlord is treapauing when he enters your apartment or house without your 
permission. 
Coles County Housing Authority 2 3 5-41 7 5  
OTHIR T H I N • S  YOU N llD T O  .DO - Coles County Housing Maintenance Supervisi�n 348 -02 1 1  
I .  Obtain a copy of your lease .and any promises your landlord has made to you. 
2. Watch for blank spaces1 
3. HA VE your landlord initial any changes and corrections on your lease . 
4. ASK your landlord who pays for repairs for malfunctioning equipment. 
IY I C T I O N  C LA U S IS - Eviction clauses could lease you out in the. yard ! 
Coles County Regional Planning Commission 
Coles County State 's Attorney 's Office 
City of Charleston City Attorne y 's Office 
City of Charleston City Planner 
EIU Housing Office 
EIU Student Housing Commitee 
3411-8 1 39 
34 5-39 5 5 
345-40 1 2  
345-78 1 9  
5 11 1 -5 1 1 1 
58 1-5 522 
The Illinois Forceable Entry and Detainer Act prohibits forceable eviction by the lmdlml and required him to follow formal 
CQUrt procedures. The procedure muat start with a written notice from the landlord .  The written notice is governed by statue 
and gives the tenant a certain time period to move out or cure the default in the lease claimed by the landlord . Before signing 
a lease look for any clauses concerning noise disturbances . Find out who is responsible for its control .and if students have 
been evicted because of it. 
For more informa tion a ttend the off-campus housing semina r 
7 p .m.  Tuesda y, Ma rch 1 3  in the Cha rleston-Ma ttoon Rm. of the Union. 
RIAD CARIFULLY - UNDIRSTAND WHAT YOU RIAD ­
BIFORI YOU S IGN YOUR LIFI AWAY 
This advertisement has been written and paid for by YOU R  STU DENT GOVERNM ENT and the 
Eastern News . If you have any further questions concern ing off-campus housing please contact : 
John Grant and/or Kevin Busch , Housing Comm ittee Co-Ctiairman , at the Student Government 
Office-5 5 2 2 .  
' 
